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Mr. Robert Barber, of Barber Bros., 
manufacturers of Streetaville, the conserva
tive candidate for Peel, said yesterday that 
the great mistake of Sir John’s life was his 
•etioa in- regard to the boundary award. 
Mr. Barber is of opinion that Ontario has 
been foully dealt with in this’respect, 
h Mr. John O’Doaohoe will go down te 
South Leeds to-day to apeak in favor of 

iMt. Geo. 1 sylor, the orange conservative 
candidate in that riding.

Bro. W. J. Hambly made it as clear as 
mud to the

to. | THE REPRESSION MILL STILL 
UNDER DISCUSSION.Night and telepooe calls THE SULTAN ORDERS THE ABRE8 

OF ARAB! PASHA.promptly attended to
È -------*------ -

Fortlfleatlens Around Alexandria — Sol- 
dim Drilling Drrvlsrli Pasha Said to 
b<‘ In League- with Arabl.

Cario, June 5—In oonseouetice of the> 
protest of the British government again t 
the military preparations in Egypt, 
sultan has telegraphed to the khedi ve to 
arrest Arab! Pasha, discontinue them, and,: 
order the cessation of work on the fortifica-

brethren last night why they ti°rAIIeMn<Lria- . L. D 
shonU .till adhere to the old chieftian. actin^dir^^tn^T"-^,,1^ 

Mr. A. Monteith, the independent re- Mussulman, a friend of Dervisch Pasha. It 
form candidate for North Perth, has retired is Probable that Dervisch, as the TurkUh 
from the contest. It is not known yet w¥« oatw»rdly supporting
whether Mr y the, Khedive, will secretly support Arabi

nether Mr, Hesaon will now have an in his resistance.
Alexandria, June 5.—The orders for 

yesterday nominated tbe- °««8ltio“ of work on the fortifications 
by the conservatives of South Huron for beeJ competed* fortification, have

The "Egyptian soldiers have been observ
ed drilling with heavy guns on the shores 
of the harbor. They measured the- exact 
distances ofjthe English ships from land.

London, Jane 5.—The statement that 
the- British ambassador at Constantinople 
had telegraphed that a postponement of the 

Setlremenf of Oflleers—Tbe PearrX ounnK- confore,,ce desir. ble is unfounded.
•len—No More Canals.

—-—5ËÎ*!L?Lôthinq.

NOTICE. ‘ I

ONTARIO PULMONARY!: 'NSTITUTE,
Jfo. 135 ChititAj. Street,

(opposite the Mctro|ioliutf urch),

TORONTO’

the

opponent.
W. J. ShannonPermanently established for the cure of all the

5&1tei2±JÎ12Lte *; HnS/Zt."-
and Î7I0R FIRSF-CLASS ORDERED BOOTS AND 

JL1 shoes at moderate urices cro to 195A Ynno-e 
in the most im- street

was

LEGISLATION AT WASHINGTON,

PETLEY & Co, I
J I vatarrh and throat diseases to consumption, there

IB BBTppra eSEIseIb!:
UVtil/tili UlUi 1 111i

_________ | *«e year, not unfrequently, the thseaec becomes
— ~ _ _------------------------------------------- apparent, and admonishes the patient of the terri-

■ ■ M ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ \ / ,ble 'ïturc which must follow if the Inflammation
1 mm MÆ ■ ■ HR 8 ■ I — not speedily allayed. Many there are who en-
■ SB B* SB ■ ■ deavor to convince themselvea that the evil is nut

■ ■ S_1 SB ■ ■ any magnitude, and will soon leass away with
B S SV ■ m 11 mm 1 1 the special cause of the irritation; hat experience

■ ■ ■ » 11 II Wfl|l prove to them the fearful error as it has to
I thousands who liave preceded them totliat “ bourne 

from whence no traveller returns."
ho one, therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 

catarrh or throat affection is safe while it is ruf-________ _________
fered to exist. Often slight causes give rise to in- rptiK RU-II TO -MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
rions complications, for example : The Uvula, or a. Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker" continues 
pr nouions organ which hangs down from the pala- unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
tme arch, just over the roots of the tongue, is very scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
apt to get inflamed, and its parts becoming re- Jersey is the result of .every 
laxed, it stretches out lengthwise, so that its ex- Pans, Loudon and New Y
tremitles sometimes rest upon the tongue, touch- ally on hand. Establishment at 415 queen street 

• I ‘"IL!1 and caU8»,< unmananageabiecough. west.-
f I. The cause was trivial at first, and miirht 

1 been quickly removed. How important it is,
| lore, that before the patient enters upon any course 

of medication a careful examination be made by one 
decide upon the nature and extent of

Inhalations are applicable to all diseases of the re
spiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases,

. zrq • . - I asthma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands ofomce the an- saw^^K.sode or trcatmc,it when
noun p Am Ant rvF iÆ"? Sr-and price*01 thc in,tUutQ"-lth'

J-l V U.J-L veiliyil U OI ra^c^b«t 01 references given from those .1-

OUT great Clot "h— I Th0!e desire lo consult me in regard to their. -O fc VUI u VIO UJ.J. I cases had better call at the offlee for an examina-

mg Sale we have 3SS£2S£SS&S 
been kept very I Tl'Kfe 
busy.

^ ‘ ——. , _ _ _ J A -à-rose, MacDonald, mbrkItt-a

Our Establish- 8o,,dto"- ^« ,1 Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30ment presents a wsr
1 • 1 • ^ 1 W. M. Msrrittlively appear-
ance; the store is wJ^^rc,hu^?.Tre^noülToronto’Cor-

1 - . , _ I W. H. B«attv, e. M. Chadwick,crowded, with thomW„, t. o. blackskck.

anxious pur- _______
chasers daily, |
tfl.lrino* Q rl TTC! n t. K'm0*116 mai-one, barristers, solici-

du V CtUL U“ rj TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
__ _____ __ P i1l_ -1 I Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36age or the reduc-lf.nst^”8t'Toronto-
tions which have
1 -, I tlme Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofli.e, southwestbeen made. I œw a>- a%ss£r$ “i °Srow-

THER, jr.

;

west, 32 Berryman street. Yorkville.
MoDOWALL. DEALER 

Rifles, Amunltion, Fishing Tackle, and ail
ii HALT'S SORROW.

Moil Hie PopeKereiveU Hie News sffisrf, 
Plares* UeHl11 Dlslarbaure. la »—

Rome, June 5.—It is said that on hear
ing of the death of Garibaldi the pope 
remained silent for a while, and then rais
ing his eyes to heaven, said : “There has 
gone another figure of revolntion i O. God. 
no mer.-ifnl to him.” i- -•

Garibaldi fainted at 6.30 Friday evening, 
but really lingered until 8.50, when death 
occurred. The Vatican organ, Vooe Della 
Vérité,'says,* Garibaldi was one of the most 
determined, but also the frankest of our 
adversaries. It was not from him that ' 
came the heaviest blows and the bitteMet 
troubles. He was no hypocrite. May the ^ 
prayers of his pious mother have smoothed * 
the last moments ol her son’s agitated 
life.” .

The remains of Garibaldi will be oreaat- 
ed Wednesday. The services will be of 
non-religious character. The hing has de
lated Prince Thomas of Savoy to represent 
lim at the ceremony. Deputations repre

senting tbe army anil navy will also attend.
It is proposed to erect a lighthouse at 
Caprera as a memorial of the general. Four 
hundred university students attacked and ' 
wrecked the offices of the clerical newspe- 
pers, Cassadrina and Voce Della Verita, 
because thc former spoke disrespectfully of 
Garibaldi.

I RiB-sTB, June 5.—The Italian organ 
Independente having appeared with a blank 
border, beciuse of the death of Garibaldi, 
has been confiscated. Aff concerts and per
formances at the theatres were stopped.
A o reason is assigned. Great excitement 
prevails. All the shops are eloeed. There 
were some disturbances Saturday evening 
and several arrests.

fi OOD TIMES ” TOBACCO AND CIGARS— wwV 
\JT a choice selection ol the best imporred V'V 

ami domestic brands. W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, 1 ’ "
1086 queen-lt. west, opposite I’arkdale station.
SCIOTO PIPER'S FOB OFFICE FURNITURE"0F | borders hv
VJT every deecrlption ; orders promptly attended -------- -
to. 59 Adelaide etreet west.

Washington, June 5.—The army bill 
was up in the senate to-day. The question 
on the amendment of providing for the 
voluntarily retirement of army officers after 
forty years service and compulsory retire
ment at t|e age of 62 was considered. Thc 
first branch of the amendment was adopted, 
and the second changed to 64 ye

In the house Mr. Henderson moved to 
suspend the roles to adopt a resolution 
making a bill for the construction of the 
llhnois and Mississippi canal a special order 
for June 15. Mr. Dwight opposed the re
solution, declaring that the era of the canals 
had _ passed. Mr. Springer advocated the 
building of tbe Hennepin canaljaa a connect
ing link in the grand chain of waterwavs 
The motion was lost.

In the senate, a bill making the time re
quired to acquire homesteads on the public 
domain three instead of fivo years was

It has
tend to increase outrages.

pYlWl8HEb HOU8F_^>Ey' END "bF appro! from the ^Ul Murts'to the court 
SL'‘y’ grOUnd,• 8tabk‘8' ^ BoX 80-WorU I -f criminal appeal was adoptLl unam

monsly.
The house of commons this evening pass

ed the ,irst clause of the repression bill bv 
227 to 39.

In the house of lords the Marquis of 
Wsterfoid moved for the correspondence in 
connection with the recent release of sus- 

ing letter to Bishop Gilmonr by Miss Mary pects. He condemned the action of the 
Rowland, president of tbe Parnell branch I 80’ernmrnt in coming to terms with Parnell

and other land leaguers. Lord Cowper de-
ork6" fashiims^conttim- I 'Ut night’ in aD*Wer to ‘be bi*bop’• threat I "^Pirlmment1"6^rogîetteT^t ”h™,^ba 

of excommunication : ject of arrears of rent was mixed up with
To Richard (Jitmour, Bishop of Cleveland : I "bc general question. The Marquis of Salis-

Sir,—In answer to your official of last b<?-rY 8a*d tbe 8ovemment granted the con- passed, 
week, and in the face of your terrible air /I? measure m a way that led to the Brooklyn, June 5.—The Eagle’s Wash- 

A s' STATIONARY ENGINEER BY jNE | threats, I stanl forth in the name of the •” tbat tbe melsarce wer« exhorted by ington special says the house committee on 
A w-,d>sVMt"w‘LIrrience Apply 60 STRA,N- women of the Parnell branch of the land ':nme‘ ________ __________ foreign affaias will hear Frelinghnysen this

A ; pokTEBOR TO DRIVÉ A WAGcov nv i.e?*'^uet a°d “X we wl11 nut deviate or \ AMERICAN DESPATCHES IN BRIBE. w«ckon the proposedpeace congress, ft
A b PORMROK TO DRIVE A WAGGON, BY falter m the righteous cause we have un- _ '• believed by those best informed that

HENRY GLOSTER iM^lmM^sti re ercncis. dertaken. This is no trifling affair—no The president has approved of the Geneva the committee will not agree to a confer-
Ts cleric; BvnTYÔÙNQ"MAN 16 YEARS ‘‘8bt 'Y« bave tiho“n “ a" a work, | bill. I «lee.
A. Ol age, lately Iront the old country ; has had a* 1 dul7> a"‘* theri: can be no grander or The court at Harrisburtr. Pa veater lav 

splendid education. A. R, 321 Yonge street. holler one than the redemption of our disso'ved 19 mereA TEACHER—-WHO IS THOROUGHLY POST- , °atj- ^ ”T *«■ «S paTe. ^ ^  ̂ ^ , The S,rt6ra-B.„.r..k,ra
/V ED, and who has had several years expert- back- Our faith, though beset with ob- T, . , , . , . , ' l,or,e
ance in teaching, desires to give private lessons in stades, lies ahead ; our standard-bearers 1D(lePendent movement in the south- j ■■•«rs» weaver» ana Other Trade».

A ’^^’SKSSSJSSSS ~ "* - w -S» jsr rsnf proning. Address 95yueen street west, position so seriously, so persistently earned facturer of Philadelphia, suicided yesterday
A YOUNG LADY W ANTSA~8ÎTUATION IN A ?a adalns* the I.rish societies of this city, by han8ing- , ...

J\. dr>’ gooos or fancy store. Has had experience ba8 at laat; culminated in your ungallant, Three negroes who outrasèd a white irirl unK>n °* ^ne confederated trades .of the
in large houses, Addrero Box 88, World otee. unmanly, and bitter attack hurled on the aged 13, were taken from tha officer, at country.
AWStiyS w™^:n:h°rinlrf‘ran^d^,gr IS Ark- Sand*y hy a H Tbe workers be.ieve that While the

Addr“6A- I deretand th« motive, which actuate you in ThXtiah ateamer Straithairley brought of,tbia diatrict "out to re-

TSY a GENTLEMAN PROM ENfi and a I ^ move. I Hiding our ranks un- 326 more nassemrers intn Qan Pranpi^i 8ist their demands so long as possible, theyB situation as salesman or representative fora brojten> tbat we remained firm after your than dhewas entitled to carry This »ub° b?’'e.det*rmine,l not to allow those of othergood firm. Eight year, experience as valuator and brat censure, you then bring the ject* the cantain to a fine nf «17 non* ,Ul> (hatnets to get the better of them and on
anttioneer. Good city references. Addrew Box 93, whole force of the church, and N«°“ th« “P»10 to a fine of $17,000. indications of a general break they will
World office._______________________________ wlth fierce and furious demtneia- . Tbe "P0^* that Geo. C. Gorham will quickly follow suit in order to hold their
r>Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN-WORK BY hion seek to crush H. I have yet to learn I !*« ‘PPomM assistant secretary of the in- trade. Several firms have already been

day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira 1 lace.----- llow onc b .hop, without authority from terV)r’ tbat ex-Senator Paddock will be compelled to buy eastern iron to tiff their
Af JD,‘,LE Ar,F;P LADy. AS HOUSEKEEPER the fountain head of the church, can ex- made commissioner ol Indian affisirs, are ! conttacts and the workmen eee other indi-
iB. 'ÂroT;S,tteh“t,rerl- C'»'*" j communicate any individual from the I cation, of a final sucoeas.

church or society engaged in the freedom Washington and Fred. Feherback were It is reliably reported that the Elba iron 
of their native land. There is no law, no found murdered in Red Eye, Minn. John and bolt company and Zeugs A Co’e iron 

a V vvnvDuvevn „„„„„„ , rul® laid down within the church ; there is Tribett, aged 15, is suspected. He has dU- miU wiU sign the scale and resume in a few
A Pup»smRETOHri, Math^iatiro and n0thmgthatcanbe brouKht to bear upon ! "PPeared. Tribett was a rewier of trashy day»-
Teacher, ids simcoe street. 612 j .us ln nsserting our rights, in standing forth newspapers, ana often said he intended to J , Lincinnati, June 5.—The action of the

A l AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR in our country s delence. Has not God J0*11 the cowboys fa Montana. ironworkers on Saturday having amounted
Coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties! 8a*d, ’ The earth He had given to the chil- ------------------—- to a virtual declaration for a general strike

List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver- dren of men.” The stigma of immodesty Drawn Into I he Deep. on the ground that the committee which
tiling and Employment Agency, Mail building, indelicacy, and political brawling you try JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June 5.—In Orange made the agreement last fall with the mill
TIOY WANTED-A SMART LAD TO GO OUT to cast upon us. I fling it back. Our cori- I county to-day, Warburton, an Englishman owners exceeded its power, is shutting 

of town. Appjyat World office.__________ Q„ct, 0ur pure, high motives would be with bis wife and twin children, drove into down to-day all mills.
"|>0Y WANTE'D FOR CoAL OFFICE—GOOD AT worthy of imitation bv any lady outside tbc lak* t0 water the horse. The horse Cleveland, June 5.—The Cleveland rol-A*ly to,8 m?01 WOrk- H0U" 7to6- I tb« Parnell la,lie»’ land league The wo draw the carriage into deep water and the »ng mill at N'ewburg staSted this morning

A COMPOSITOR ÔN~TAHÏ:r.«R work fob men of Ireland have ever stood forth the whole family were drowned. with 500 men at work. Trouble seemsA a°k» d,ro J O WOODLAND8* <g> , bnghtcat ornaments of female virtue ; the .1---------—— br«!ï‘”K-
Steam Printera.______ ___ ___________ 28 j firmest in their faith, their devetion to that »l»very In Cnbn. Wheeling, June 5.—The report that the
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN cburcb that has from time immemorial Madrid, June 5.—The society for the j Nortlund nak works of Ashland, Ky., had

telegraphy ; operators in demand; enclosing been persecuted, and when changes assail- abolition of slavery haa passed a resolution signed the new scale is untrue.
ÎÏÏP' te,!SSPeh~i%Dtwv ’ 30 King ed in the darkest hour of Ireland's history, denouncing the outrages and cruelties in- the weavers’ strike at cohoes

& TH°RNE' manager' Then away with all aspersion, and insinm dieted upon the slaves in Gabs. The re- Cohoes, N. Y., June 5.-To-day began 
WSERVA!ÎT r a9°£ ation« fonnehed with cruel malice against publican deputy said the government was the seventh week of the strike at Harmony
Osk Street per,nn' App 7 ' | the noble character of the women of Parnell unworthy of support sinie it failed to lui- mills. Not one employee appeared to work.

land league. We stand in no danger ■ our fll ite promises. I he relief committee state that from the
conscience telle us we are right • our’ ac- ------------------------- daily contributions received from all sonr-

__ „„ tions attest it ; and all tt„d anv malice A Big Jump and a Birger Feel. ces they will be able to meet all demands
P o^nlngA^ lIts^^n^MmrS1!^ b™ught to bear upon ourselves of organia- Kew York June 5 -John Bromley, for assistonce. The managers of the mills 
■nation1 mailed. Addre^ THUN&R BAY SEN- atlon sha11 n°t b= submitted to. v[h,le mto^Mted yesterday jnmped from are now forcing evictions from the tene
TINEL. Endose 82 subscription. I (Signed) M, = v I|™,.v-r. | the middle arch-of High bridge to Harlem ments.

_______________ _____= I I Br'

115 to 121KH6 SI. EAST. I EBSfSFSgSSSSKS A”SS“—3SiT, e&vKviStL™ SSîStSS » - &Z
______ '."J? ——Si - J— ~________ J mwiu. keeping perfectly, would give tuition in morning and endorses the action of the land1 league * *1 - ÙaS 5?e®|llll*. Ùabl.t 0f leaP* Cente “•y*

oiaadq U. B. hKAi., Walter Rkad. and evening for board in a private family. Addrero ladipa nf nipveland — I ® iana ieagne ,Dg from the masthead to the water. THE NEW YORK BOILER MAKERS RESUME.-------------------------C,QARS------------------------- I KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— I'Tos, box 9i Worid office._________L.*6i b 8 tfa«m New York, June 5 -1500 boiler makers
Iv offle-b : \ It-toru Chambers, 9 Victoria street, ' onnus , ..--------------- J . r j support. The t, M. a»d 8t. H. this morning resumed work at 10
roro,,to- 136 I ROOMS TO LET. A desperate.orminA l ' Milwaukke, June 5.—The shareholders | advance of wa

Drierfl ve Regers' Tns«ie with a Mono- I railroad to-dav authorized the issue of $6,-
TUlef m Allandaio 400,000 worth of common and preferred | me piaaterei
, ' stock, half on account of aurplns earnings, been enccesaful.

15ARRIE, June 5.—On May .30 last a far- and the remainder to be sold to stockhold- —

TO LET.
1V/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
lrX price for cast-off clothes ; orders by poet given 
immediate at tot ion. 224 Kink street east, cor. of 
Sherbourne.
i^O HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
Xn the higheet price for caet off ladies’ or gentle
men’s clothing ; please favor mo with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALUERT & CO.
(21 END 81 TO W. CUNNINGS - LITTLE 
lO BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of eggs from his 
Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock flrst-

•i
are.

THK LADIES A AD TBE BISHOP.

A Spirited Answer to M » Lordship'* 
Threat of ExeommenicatIon.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 5.—The follow-
The Great One Price

of the ladies’ land league, was made publicBum IE tf
* /

SITUATIONS WANTED.115 to 121 King St. East.
M Ad

!

1 jthe labor world.

■T

demonstration 
here, which may be turned into a gra nd

LEGAL.

Ae Lacies I. < Rarity.
New ^ ork, June 5.—In the investi

gation of the affairs of the unsectarian 
home to-day Emma McGee, s former 
attendant, testified that the health off he 
children was poor and the food given them 
was impure. She frequently heard them 
cry for want ol food. Daring her service 
two children died of neglect. A former 
servant told her she had witnessed horrible •" 
scenes in the home. The jury rendered a 
verdict that the death of the children was 
caused by the uncleanliness of the home 
and directed that it be abolished. Super
intendent Hamscar was held in $6000 bail,

TRYING TO EXTRADITE HALL.

A Remand for a Week VmM-rnt.- 
hllHy or the Prisoner's Discharge. i ,

At 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon Win. A 
Hall, late of Newark, N. J„ was brought 
before Judge Mackenzie for the purpose of 
securing an order for his extradition on a 
charge of forgery. Mr. Fenton, county 
crown attorney, Col. G. N. Abeel, state 
prosecutor of Newark, and Mr. E. W. 
Crane, also,of Newark, appeared for the - 
tirosecutKm; and Mr. N. Murphy and Mr. i 
W. FL Hagerman councillor-at-law of New- 
ark, appeared for Hall. The indictroeat ' 
was first reau by Mr. Fenton. It recited 
that the prisoner, Wm. A. Hall, had utter
ed a check to one Henry Wimans. The 
check was signed by “Wm. A. Hall for the 
comptroller of Newark." Mr. Murphy"’ ’. 
moved to quash the indictment, ob the 
ground that the prisoner had a right to 
sign for the comptroller and also that the 
indictment did not shpw that the purpose 
•tated on the check waa net the purpose 
for which the amount drawn through it 
was used. His honor over-ruled both ob
jections, and Mr. G. N. Abeel waa pat on 
the witness stand, bnt be Bad -not gone 
far before it was found that the check Aeid 
to have been forged waa not marked as an 
exhibit by the New Jersey courts. ’’Hi. 
honor ruled that it eould not be admitted 
on that account. Mr. Fenton applied for 1 
a remand for a week. Mr. Murphy sub
mitted that no forgery had been committed . 
according to our law. The judge was also 
strongly of opinion that the prisoner waa 
entitled to his discharge, but he would re- ' 
mand the case for a week, and give the * 
prisoner’s counsel an opportunity of appeal
ing to the judges in Osgoode hall.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. CoATBWQRTH, Jr,

171 LOIN 8CHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCj etc., 90 Church street, Duffcrln Chambers. 
Tr>ronto. gn|

HELP WANTED.

234-%
E. T. Maloxb.

Those requir-
ing CLOTHING
nVi/x—lJ ____ -p _________ | ance Buildings, 24 Church street.snouia call ©ar- l Vf’^URRicn, HOWARD & ANDREWS—of-
I -, - I t-TJ. FICE: comer King and Yonge streets, overly and supply 
themselves. I B- howam>’ * a-

’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1/ TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pirdue.
"D S. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IVe aril notary imlilic. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.

NORTHWEST PROPERTIES.
f

OAK HALL, EDUCATIONAL.6m

NOTICE OF REMOVAL per cent 
enops re-milwaukkk, j une d.—me süarehoiders advance of wages. Only three eh 

of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul | fuse to grant the strikers’ demands.
GENERAL NOTES.

The plasterers strike at Cincinnati has

Joux G. Robinson, H. A. E. Krnt.
TVri.?ELY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 

runt. Terms reasonable. 200 Mutual
street.___________FINANCIAL.

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

i fficc, 116 Queen street west.

0
IVriCELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

room* In first-class locality ; with use of bath 
n private family. 2*i2 Simcoe str n.__________s. Bins i soi, mer named Henry Laur, who resides in era at par. The money ia to be need in im-

a set of double harness stolen from his placed by J. T. Woodward, New York, 
premises. Suspicion fell on a man named
John Crydemac, who was observed in the I „ Arre“ of Connlerfellere. 
locality the same evening « ith a scan of v p™,^DKLP”,A’ ,J“ne _5-, Laat week
Uremcam v ii ^ tn 8pa“ 01 Fred. Kunneck and Jos. Locke were arrest- Burning a’Town,
horses, hollowing up the clue Mr. Laur ed at Baltimore, having $600 counterfeit Efes, Ala., June 5.—This town was al
and Constable Hudpon arrived in Barrie $10 notes Muncy, Pa., National bank, and most totally burned on Saturday night,
on .Saturday and found the rig and harness 550 note8 CentraI National bank, New Seven stores were destroyed. Loss un-
The constable bavin , heard Crvdeman was Y?rku .gud nterf“‘ »Uver Join’ knuowu- « b said that riotous negroes

, , , ” card vryneman was I whieh they obtained hereof Wm. Robinson I who were driven out of town bv the Hti
a desperate character, obtained Detective and Alfred Hubbard. The last two were zens returned and fired it. Four negroes
J. E. Rogers to make the arrest. The de- arrested here Saturday. Nine hundred I were arrested,
tective proceeded to the house of John I counterfeft dollars and a quantity of coun- 
Jones, near

CANADIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Grand Trunk’s loss by the fire at 
Levis amount» to about $75,000.

O Rourke, tbe Nelson murderer, will he 
hanged at Milton Friday.

6>1 /lAA/l TO LOAN ON EASY TEP.MS 
'ÏIUUUU Apply E. WINOTT U CO., 48 
Adelaide street east, Toronto. 513513
6>-| AAAAA TO LOAN AT 0 PER CENT. 
euJlvl/Vvv °n city or farm property; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King titroct east.________________________________

PERSONAL. ill!
g>ARRJSÏ’ER AND SOLICITOR—TWO YEARS’ 
■> standing—Wants a partnership,city or country, 

of ,0 per y«»ar guaranteed. Bonus p id for good 
partnership. Address confidentially “Barrister," 
box i)2 World Office. 2345G
1 BARRISTER AATD SOLICITOR—TWO YEARS 
J> ttandiug, wants a partnership of 8800 per 

guaranteed ; bonus paid for good partnership. 
Address confidentially, “Barrister, Box 92, World

"Cable" Cigar Manufacturers STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. rrt

Date. Steamship. Kcjnrttd at. From.
June 6. Lydian Monarch..New York...London.

..Gallia..................New York.... Liverpool.
‘ St. Germain... Havre........... db

" ..State ul India.. ..Lome.............. do
“ • ■ England..........New York..............Liverpool.

THE H EATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, June 6, 1 a.m.—Lake 
reejion : IFarnu r, generally fair, south
east to south-west winds ; falling barometer 
qreceled in eastern portion of lake region by 
rising barometer.

1:DENTAL
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 

X m. • t-nst, ojipoHitc Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdalc. 2J6
■ XENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad
ministered.

J. Stowk, L.D.S.

of Montreal, havo removed their

BOARD-
i i ENTLEMEN'TKY lH ADEi.AIDE WEST FOR 
" J day f>oard ; excellent.________________  6

LAUN DRIES.
rXOMlNlbN LAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STRET 
M_J West. Washing delivered to any address- 
no machines or fluid used.

I
TORONTO BRANOH OFFICES

-y.Allandale, where Crydeman was I terfeitera’ implement» were captured. I JeEersee'» Demains,
staying, and arrested him. Crydeman was ————Washington, June 5.—The owners of
in the act of making a whipstock when the Lulteaii Dost «o. Monticello graveyard near Charlottesville
arrest was made, and he made an attempt Washington, June 5.—The court in have informed the trustees of Glenwood 
to escape. Rogers following close, drew his banc to-day rendered the following deci- cemetery that they will under 
his revolver and threatened to shoot if he sion : In the case of Guitean the judges stances allow the remains of Jefferson to be

____ did not stop. The prisoner turned on Ro"ers who listened to the argument in that case removed from the spot he himself selected
and seized him by the throat and trie j* to have come to the conclusion that they have as their last resting place.

----- wrench the revolver from him; ftiling to do exhausted their powers npon it They ----------------------—
FEW so he made several attempts’to stab tbe have Heard it patiently, fnlly, fairly, and a Heavy Damage by the Sonlhrrn Hailstorm 

officer; at one time he had the knife on the re-argument would bring them to no other Petersburg, Va., June 5.—Intelligence 
officer’s neck, when the latter knocked his conclusion than that which they have al- received states that the storm in North Car- 
arin up, the knife striking Crydeman on the ready arrived at, and they decline to re-open 1 olina yesterday ruined the cotton, wheat 
head gave him an ugly cut. Crydeman the case for argument. and corn crops. Some hailstones weighed
then made another attempt to escape. The Washington, June 5.—A sensational a pound and a quarter. Felte’r’e academy 
detective called on him to surrender, but report last night elated Guitean waa in a and many other large buildings were demol- 
he failing to do so the officer fired at him, distressed condition. The warden of the | ished. Two persons are reported killed.

also arr.sted hi, brother, Joa.ph Ueydeman, h. b« aha». ... fro •* Iratla, dm. K«» V«»x. 1.., S;-'™a-i ll„Md dill, J,..l-.m-l and Mh.r iiCf * 
and conveyed them to gaol. JobnCryde- A paper is in c.rcnlatton for the commuta- «m, the broker who paid John Duff 8750,- ous substances, a, there i, great dmJei of 
man has a bad record, having served a lion of hi» sentence. It receives few sig- 000 m settlement of a suit, for money ol catching, colds after their use. Anixeel- 
term in the penitentiary for cattie stealing, na‘are? . . . . , . , which Dnff charged be nad been defrauded, lent substitute for pills i, a vegeaable pra-
and has only been out a short time. Keed lnt«nd.8 to-morrow to present a fur- was sued again oy Duff for additional sum» paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stonmch

ther motion in the Gniteau care in the of which he alleges he had been wrongfully Constipation Hitters, a family mSe 
criminal court Judge Wylie preaidmg. It depnve* The litigation pro.mses to result tb at, from all accounts, will soon take the 
11. supposed it will be baaed on technical in laterMtingdeveLpments of Wall street pl u-, of every other purgative and bloov 
objections to the form of the verdict J ways and methods. purdierf-^- P

F. J. Stowk, L.D.S.
•¥TO

d 1 W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street.
\ J$ extracted without- pain.
| > AINLESS DENTISTRY.—ÜI. F. SMITH, DEN- 
J| TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in api»earam:e, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

Teeth

No. 34 CHURCH-ST riTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
JL Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 
tniet West.

no circum-•y
Tobacco*.

The tobaccos and snuffs manufactured by 
Lemesurirr and Son of Quebec are ueing 
wide, y circulated throughout the different 
towns in the province. In all tobacco and 
grocery stores these tobaccos sell rapidly 
and are fast competing with other Canadian 
goods, the snuffs too in the drag store» of 
tlie province arc having an equal succès». 
Robert -shields ft Co., 36 Front street east, 

the Ontario agents of this firm.

Z /Between King and Colborne-sfs,I IBOAkDING.MEDlfiAL.
lCBdŸLÊTm7D.T iti OXFORD STREET, 
Toronto.

CORNICES\ 1JOAK1) BY DAY I OK T#EEK FOR A 
I » gentlemen—also roome to let at ! 226 ChurchA.WINDOW CORNICES. f "1 EO. WILLCOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P-, EDIN- 

\J BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours 
—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and G to, 8 p.m.______________ FOR SALE.

A VALUABLE PROPERTY ON YONGE, 
north of Queen street, Toronto ; also a desir

able lmilding lot at Scarboro’ Height». GEO. 
EAK1N, Court House, Toronto.
f 'I OOD SAFE YARNISHEDBOAT, WITH OARS, 
XJT cushions, etc., for sale cheap, or would ex
change for bicycle. 69 Grenville street 
rtAAA AND BASY^PAYMEOTS WILL PUR- 

chase new brick store and dwelling; 
modern improvements; 1020 Queen street west, 
taken at onoe._______________________ _ *

CATARRH.ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS «ire
A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PEKMA- 

nent lure is effected in from one to three 
treatment.s. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto ly

IN

WOOD AND GILT.
BUSINESS CHANCES.LOWEST PRIC3S IN THE CITY.

a H. PAULL, HECTROOKAPH MANUFAC- 
TV HER, insurance, and general agentP. PATERSON &S0N, PROPERTY WANTED-

A Rochester firm lias sent seed to the 
value of $10,000 to the sufferers by the 
overflow of the Mississippi

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED Â FARM (TO RENT OR PURCHASE.) Mtst 
A be cheap, T. UTTLEY, King's hotel, York 
street.

office at l'liull & Soil, architects, 26 Toronto street, 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.24 KING ST-tEAST. 13»

V

THE GREAT.

FOB

mm,
ilgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 
i, Soreness of the Chest, 
wins/, Sore Throat, Swell* 
tnd Sprains, Burns amt 
talds, General Bodiiv 

■ Pains, 
or and Headache, Frosted 
and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

faon on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On. 
bf/rv, simple and cheap External 
trial entail» bat the comparatively 

r of 60 Cents» and every one »uflerir.£ 
have cheap and positive proof of it»

h Eleven Language#.
Ill DRU6GIBT8 AND lyBALBBS 

IK MEDICINE.
OGELER S& CO.,
I_______Baltimore, JP <Lt U. B. M

y

/

"S REPOSITORY
K5h>:

M

aaEae
IDE STREET, TORONTO-

Sprriul Auction Sale.

brow (Tuesday)
bth june;-,

OF

si-ïlass Horses
k I I'liriHdScn,,amongst which will be 

°t w r> hàndbume Brown Carriage 
1G.1, sound, with extiaordinary 

►tylihli and kind, single or double,
! in- finest carriage jniir in the Domi- 

r ..n mare, 6 rear», 15.3, sound, hand- 
M.e mad mare. Bay mare, 5 years, 

11 a 'ery fine saddle and stylish road 
Drowns (mare and gelding), 5 year»,. 

ut.igh2,T.ro, free travellers, with good.' 
le tor a lager beer wagon, a very useful

CES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
hulf-top Victoria Carr lag ee^ooet 

' : i driver, only ix.cn in use a few 
' *'» mounted, tlie other eilver. 

i ted Carriage, pole» and «liafts, cost
'-lid repair.

One

O To/, Vhuetons, 
Humble T/tuctons.

'll otic tics,
To/t ISttf/f/irs,
O/u-n Jlttf/yies,

[ Open IOi actons,
{!} ,s ‘I t art, cost $325 
if lied at Dot/ Cairt, cost

•k/lTocci'i/ Ifaaejons.
her Curts, v

Harness,
JDoiil,le Harness.

ni II O’f’lock Sharp.

GRAND & CO.

hve , theia were injured, one

ii\P -I <’median militia from 
«ill. It is stnte.1 (the part in 

f ih- arm\ of the P-itomac.tn 
‘ii« month in Detroit.

levai If Frarlerrtl

with at
4.—Prinif Vnarloa of 

ident bv which hia
ire l.
,,r ibr l’rU«M tutelar

liivir X—Thc Prince*» Ixmise 
L S-rmatian this evening, and 
I a pul-lit reception. Her royal 
r to h» in the enjoyinrn t of-nrs
;h.
.Iih India»» In Ariane».
IE. Aril., June 4—-A troop of 
rv had a fight with Indians 
lalf. One Indian waa killed 
revs wire 
id into .«mall pirties. Hunt, 
.d by thc Indians on a hay 
noted desperado and cowboy, 
escaped Irom jail. The Tomb- 
nit after him when shot.

captured. The In-

-nrr and Her Crew Leal.
Mich. June 4.—Theivkk,

n«try from St. Joseph capsized 
harbor this evening. All on 

rowned. When first seen the 
clinging to thc rigging but 

l away one by one.
, last to go down. Gallant 

made by sailors ashore to 
> Hulling crew but the wreck 

so rapidly by the gale that 
i reach her.

Capt.

Slruek Hr.
Penn , June 3.—Late last 

ame from Warren that the J. 
1er well on lot 635, in close 
. the Murphy well and the 
id been opened up, and was 
-e rate of 2500 bbls. per day.
I drilled into the eao.i late in 
I. and in an incredibly short 

has tilled two Urge tanka, 
uieneed flowing on the ground, 
ire probably largely exaggerat- 
-ite to say that the Caldwalder 
largest oil well in the world, 
pened to-day at GOj. advanced 
ighest point, and closed at 60j. 
lay 2.301,000 bbla.

IMSUir ARRIVALS.

reported at. From.
........Ne» York.. ..Bremen

................ tlo ....Hamburg,
-eholten.. do .... Rotterdam.

Southampton.. New York, 
.queenstown... do 

do
New York.. ..Liverpool.

.Halifax........
. Rimoueki....

n>.

eeNik
b.nic.

Ltion.
It Rome . queenatow n .
La......... New York...

do
do

. .Glasgow.

.. New York. 

...... Liverpool.
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The TOrODtO VÎT"orld._ I their perqniaito* consist of such items»»

-----------—' ' ------------- : —I "book» <315.25."
INSURANCEto his opponent, who cerUinly has ground, concerning the souross of ike increased 

Of action against hi. ancestor, for nomen- prosperity of Canada during Elle le.t two
or three years. Now I west my reader. 

1—to-fnl!ow me, anil if I introduce some littfe 
arithmetic, not to skip it, but to .can it 
closely, criticize it, see if it be not true, 
and if it will not furnish something sound 
to decide the above vexed question. People 
say the better time, are owing to our having 
had better crop» and having had a good 
foreign demand for them, for lumber and 
for cattle. Will you read this, little table? 
It is only five lines, and gives the whole 
exports from the Dominion' of farm pro
ducts, animals and lumber, for these yei rs, 
up to June 30 of each, each year’s state-

NOVATORS
We do not know

TOOTUESDAY M- RNINO. JUNE#, 188:* BO Cidatura, the well-known rhyme.
" Bve-by, baby Bunting,
Father's gone «-hunting,
To get a little rabbit skin 
To wrap hie baby Bunting in."

It wss but, after all, the commonplace
verse.

......  ....... tttt :.r= I whether the lient -governor of Ontario has
THE SDUOA1IONAL DIFFICULTY in MON-I any allowance for "books," he certainly

has never shown any desire to encourage 
Yesterday1. Mail contained a highly I Canadian literature. Another item in the 

sensational announcement that the public Quebec expenditure is "newspaper subacrip- 
sehools of Montreal were about to be closed, lions <314.27. In addition to all this there 
II ill tail -e4Hy in the day to construe a is a charge of over <1000 for a visit of his 
mere threat into a certainty. The facts of honor to Montreal, and to wind up the 
this ease are that the school board wants absurd catalogue the A.D.C.’s uniform ia 
an increased grant from the legislature paid for by the public at a cost of <348.69. 
which the latter declines to vote, on the Dr. Wild in his optimism preaches that 
greund of extravagant expenditure on the mosquitoes are a positive benefit «nop their 
part of the sohool board, who it seems bite prevents fever. These blood-suckers 
lefnse to allow their proceedings to be of a tax laden people cannot be defended 
reported by the press. A change in the by the most pious paradox.

t of the Montreal sohool system • i----------
ia no doubt desirable, lets clerical influence j SOME ELANCES AT THE EIECTIONB 

and more publicity, especially as to ac- 
ormnts.

9SOLID GROWTH.TRIAL. FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
I BEX OVATORS,

230 Xing Street East,

To
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Another year having elapsed, we now furnish a statement of the 

in the Dominion ol Canada.
Premium»

CANADIAN BUSINESS. Reeeivtd.
Year ending December list, 1877....
Year ending Decetnbor 31st, 1878..
Year ending December 31st, 1879....
Year ending December 31st, 1880.... 
tear ending Iseecmber Slat. 1881

I
application of a very oommonplace 
Of wit or of humor there was absolut,dy 
none. Yet the great audience absolutely 
went into suoh convulsions of laughter, as 
if this were the first joke they had 
heard, and that they - were never to he 
allowed to hear another. The look 
alt Oouldock was one of the best Falatoffs 
on the boards ; his langh when found ont 
in the buckram scene his best point in
his beet piece. Mr. Blake,when he chômes I ment Sivi“K, of course, the vaine of the 
has it exactly, or its superior. Add to this cr”P*> cattle and lumber of the year before, 
a voice which seems to reach you jnst as it I alld exported to that date, being the pro
left the speaker, though far away; a power, | duce °f Canada :—

The electoral contest, now at its height, possessed equally by no other Canadian, of I 1877...................... <51.000,000
TIB AMBRIOAH CHURCH ON MIMIONARIBe. | absorbs and overshadows all other interest» framing and of eleaHy delivering in long ......................  46 000 000

The convention of the Presbyterian, I in Toronto. Let ns see what they are do- succession impromptu sentences, always 1880 V.toioooiooo
Baptist and other churches met last week *n8- Observe Sir John at the ampbi- grammatical, often magnificent, and always 1881...-................ 66,000,000
at New York and had much interesting | theatre, behind him and in front a sea of in perfection conveying the idea ; add to The tnree first years may be considered 
discussion as to the practical result of dim facel and «hining eyes, half shewing, this a peculiar assuredness of expression before protection—they average 49 millions 
foreign missionary work. It was declared M“If °b»oured by the partial glare of and manner, and you have the leader of the I of exports of these things, 
with much jubilation that great efforts are numerous great and smoky lamps. Men opposition delivering an address. average 60, giving 11 millions yearly
being made to convert the Indians, China- “•there b.v the thousand to listen, and But when we come to the matter of sold to the foreigner, or about three tlol- 

, Negroes, Mormons, Mexicans, Cana- “W e voice shout, but not all. You the speeches, there is more to be said, lars each to onr people. Now we know 
dian French (!), Scandinavians and Ger- I he*r not »8«n the universal acclamation The »Peech of eTery speaker before Mr. I we hake increased tariffs ami increased 

Of late years the general public | of 1878—the great murmur of confident Heke mi«bt “bnott 1,8 summed up as prices for some manufactures—to judge 
hove largely lost faith in foreign missions, I belief which then at every pause arose. " Hom»1 outrage !" and to those who hail ly the Globe complaints 
the result of which seem so much out of Distrust, mockery, (though not contempt, »°me to beer Mr- Blake, and were kel't in I each paid far more—hut let ua say only 
proportion to the expenditure. The only for man “ » strong man) appear on that atmosphere till nearly ten before he I two dollars each. That will reduce our ex-
successful missions on a large ecale was many a countenance. They know the commenced,they were. Bat the outrage tra crop prosperity to one dollar a head,
when in the age of miracles. This is the thanks he gave to those who procured him" the speakers meant was the delay of the Now. the country has prospered far 
age of money, and each heathen convert P°wer. They mn interested in the boundary award. Mr. Blake declared it than one dollar a head a year would give,
has to be converted at a large discount for caU8e J they cannot bo euthueiastio for Sir wrong- Sir John gave hie efforts towards Whence came the rest ? Not from the crop
mtsHonsriee, their wives and children, sec- John- In the eyes of the multitude, "in- proving it right. Bat I fancy that both part or lumber sold abroad. Whence then ? I
retaries, public meetings and advertise- gratitude kills all. Yet the old politician lea were talking clever nonaeuse, and knew leave who will to answer the question. The
meats. It would be a more remunerative fi«hu hi" b»111® vigorously. Taming to it’and had t0 do ili- 11 ia ten years since this statement is being made that onr increased
speculation, speaking of it, from a mere every lide. raising his arms in every atti- award business was commenced. Both par- prosperity is owing to our good crops sold
We.,.»—, point of view to convert the tude of aPPe*l, his face expressive of the tiee have since long been in power. Either abroad. 1 have distinctly shown that it is
heathen in the raw materia], of which we | •trongest belief in all he utters; now placidly could have long ago settled it. Neither I not

turned towards his audience in settled it When it is plain the arguments
on both sides are nonsense, it is plain 
there is something concealed. French in
fluence, it is probable, delayed it in Mr.
Blake’s term, and is delaying it now.

The redistribution bill is another tribute 
to French influence. It was to give On
tario five votes. But if at least so many be 

argu- secured tory, it may well, judging by the 
past, give Quebec ten instead.

What is really desirable, in these matters, 
is to gain the confidence of onr French 
neighbors. Bat onr politicisns do not, I 
think you will agree with me, live by allay
ing differences, but rather seem to expect 
their beat harvest f-om setting people by the 
ears. There is the need of independent 

I men—independent representati res—inde- 
. pendent newspapers. But till the people 

themselves comprehend and stop the 
evil work there is no 
The party cliques never will. What are 
they doing now ? Bead their calls •• To 
arms ! ” " Fall into line ! " " Hostile

with
are regarded

tie Arcs.

•686$ 8
All orders promptly attended to. New leather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattresses. CHEAP.

<279,701 79 
291.163 16 
307,847 00 
8*7.266 8»

«mum #e 9iu»»Nt ee
4.468 SI * HAMS N 

*3,661 to “ 6*1,134 to
O*! 4M * " 1.6*1,86* to
64,346 M "

ever 246 9,2*9,3*3 00 
10,324,88* 60

RAILWAYS.was
An Increase In 18)8*7.............
And In 18)1 a fnriber ffrewib •!.. 
Anil In 1880 a inn lier ânereaae ef. 
And new ■ fnrlfier Increase ef....MANITOBA.

HOLBROOK BEUBSIOH I
MflMi**•

During lSBl this Company paid for Death Claims in Canada $IM4* SS—
‘ Endewneent Bond*

tl#4—an Increase of nearly Five TTrousandDollsre. — . ..
large guin^of *64,593^-an üùfrêaîse ^nearly F ̂ r ThôiîsaiKl'Doîijuîî**1**™’ ***

SOLID PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.
YM». Arne*.

1886-.............fJSSiSS
..t'lS$61$ 33 
... 10,3»,512 23
... 13,281.594 21
... 15,120,686 11

1872.................... 16A40.786 24
18.077,540 08 
19,482.415 88 
20,607,503 56 
22,092,731 32 
23.357,648 93 
24,141.175 70 

... 25,120.804 24 
.e*S,6*e,l»8 41

26,468,44068 
." *7,855,864 78

Policies leaned in 1881,4,783, Insuring »*.tOr,*to *0.
PoUcies now in force, 57.564, Insuring »7»,m,4*S.4«. 
xyAU policies Nonforfeitable after two annual payments on 

ment Plans and after three annual payments on the Life plane.
Endowment Deposits received in sums of »4e and upwards, carrying Insur

ance of from «180# to <15.868 on • single life, from the age ef 16 and upwards. 
Reader, tf you are in good health (for none others are admitted) make appli
cation at once through the undersigned.

Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st East, Toronto;
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1883I mBY R. W. PHIPPS. will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 
June 6th and 21st for Fargo,
Win nipeg, Portât'e la Prairie, Brandon and all 
Domte North went. Freight shipment* made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to

d. a. Holbrook & co„
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st E, Toronto. 135

1967. will show :
Interest on funds, 1876 and 1S76....1M1MM 6§ Death Claims paid, 1875 and 1876.. •• «&MU SI

•MTereeeel# IN «#•*.

MiaTm^.'M \m.: S

1818.
Grand Fortes 1869

1870
1871- N

The two last 1873.
1874.more 1875.
1876

Difference UtN1877-
1878.Great Western Railwaymen

Mi«a,ÏSi3ïïâ5::S5Sj8 3

.SLUM* •!

1879
1880..
1881..
1888.. Difference So (fee Good*we must have SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR

ST. VINCENT, 7 HE It SOX",
WINNIPEG, BRANDON 

Aiitl the North-West
more

4-
will leave the line of this Railway on

TUESDAY JUNE 6,1882
For full particular», maps, time-tables, etc., apply 

to the Company's station-masters and Agents.
WM. EDOAIt, F.-BROUGHTON,

Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Manager.
5610612

STEAMERS,PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

NIACAÜA NAVIGATION CD.$1,200 Worth of Light $1,200

ELECTRICLICHT
Ureal Western Hyare likely soon to have » large «apply. SEASONABLE NOTES.

One of the commonest expreesione in the 
1 mguage ol the people ia that, this, that or 
the other one is "a man of brains.” \Vhsj 
au absurdity is that ! What would 
do without brains ? Every ass that shoots 
himself through the head ia reported as hav
ing blown out his braina. No credit then 
in being a man of brains. The force of the 
expression is different by application. A 
political boas chooses his henchman from 
the veriest dolts he can find. 'He selects 
them for qualities that are despised in 
slaves, and places them in high offices be 
cause they have neither minds nor souls of 
their own.
brains. The fact of the matter is all 
have brains, so have calves (vide bills of 
fare), scoundrels and monkeys. What this
country wants in men is character and pro- hope. | bjty-

admirable imitation of assurance Palace Steamer
that they likewise believe ; now impassion- 

Both in Washington and Toronto, the I ately raised for confirmation heavenwards 
clever men-whomake nptbe “probabilities’’ I now he is the fartons orator addressing the 
for M have proved wonderfully successful excited mob ; now, bat always clear-voiced, 
in predicting the weather for twenty-fonr always turning, always watching, he ia the 
hours ahead. Mr. Vennor, setting him- quiet gentleman telling an amusing anec- 
self the more ambitious task of foretelling dote ; he pours out'that succession of 
the seasons months in advance, has had ment, of wit, of joke and of story, many of 
varying, but on the whole, remarkable sue- them old, of flashes of thought, manv of 
cess. Though frequently astray he has them new and bright, of political remini- 
proved that his pr édictions are no mere scene» and political fact, rambling yet not 
random guesses, but that they are made on unconnected, and always bearing straight 
something like a system, which must have on the point, which haa, for many a long 
under it » considerable basis of scientific year past, among Canadian populace or in 
truth. The question appears to be a Canadian legislature, been more powerful 
practical one—could not our wise men of than the voice of other living 
the observatories in both Washington and look on him, facing this way and that, im 
Toronto do something better for us than agining, declaiming, striving, and think of 
they ire doing, if they tried? Were they Praed’s Sir Nicholas ;
to apply their rkill to the predicting of - The gallant knight is lighting hard, his steel c-ap 
great weather changes as well as of small | gtijSd jVjft.’ ^ decp ^ .

gory stain.
And now. he wards a roundhead’s pike, and now be 

hums a stave,

GREAT WEATHER CHANGES.

CHIC ORA,Sleeping Car Arrangements Be- 
tween Toronto anil Chicago.a man

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.daily, (except Sundays) to train leaving T 
11.45 p. in., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. m„ and 
Chicago at 7 4,0 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicago daily (except Suturdaju) at 9.10 , _
p rn, arriving at Ton,ntoat6.40p.ni. Open every Evening, Sunday

Pasengers leaving Toronto will be able to take I Rvaiantosl J
sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot.

For railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 Ycrk 
street ; CHAS. Ë. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street, *and 
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonge street 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent

■Toronto at

The First and only one yet in Canada will be

The steamer Chlcora will leave Yoege street 
wharf dally at 7 am. for Niagara and Lswtitre. 
nlaklng close connection with New York Central 
abd Canada Southern railways.

Ticket» and all Information at W. B. Gallawav. 
26 King street west, and 25 Yolk street, and Barlow 
Cumberland. 36 Yonge street, and *4 York street.

Excepted.
i meetings
X has writl

' : ' now in sS
Photographer,

General Man-.ger, I KING AND YONGE Sts. Toronto.
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much. I e 
their views! 
choose* to 
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this counts 
Stotes. BJ 
to onrSiiL. 
much more! 
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HANLAN’S POINT.F. BROUGHTON.Yet he calls them men of
menman. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. MEETINGS.

INTERNATIONAL rpHE ADJOURNED GENERAL ANNUAL 
JL MEETING of the Canadian Steam Users* Insur

ance Association for the election of directors, and 
for other purposes will be held at the head offie 
of the association iri the Mechanics' Institute 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 16th day of May, 1882 a

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. |12 0’c,cckn00n- Byorder A f. jones, "

rem. , Secretary.
The above meeting is further adjourned till 

TUESDAY the 23rd inst., at the same hour and

n
THE STEAMEREMPLOYMENT BUREAU. JESSIE MeEDIAED SMothers, maiden aunts and schoolmarms 

gieat believers in the efficacy of sulphur 
and molasses to compete with humors in 
the blood.

ones, might they not do so with reasonable 
success. For ineUnee, in November, 1880, 
there was a sudden and rather early freezing I And now he quotes a atage-play, and now he fells a 
up ef the St. Lawrence and the lakes, with 
many and heavy marine losses» as the con.
sequences. Here was a great change, ! 8ee him at bia best. In days gone by, 
the actual and unexpected setting in when alone with him- or with but a few 
of the Canadian winter, without a around» and wme had given exhilaration, I 
word of warning from any weather office. haVe known him evince a readiness,
The Washington office did this ranch good, lilnce: 8 p0'Ter of broadeniog the scene, 
it warned the sugar planters in the South c^anK'n" tbe metaphor, and presenting the 
of impending frost, and so prevented sert- 8nbjeCt * new 81111 different ‘^ht, which 
one losses that would otherwise have en- 1118,1 not h®10” found in conversation, and 
ensued. But the setting in of winter in the 8eldom in books, except in the pages of 
North, certainly one of the most important Burke- This, and no affecUtion, and

much plain old-farmer-like common 
pr I have ever considered him a powerful

determined on power, able to be a states
man, bnt who has never been one. Why ? 
Because, if he tried each a trick, the pecu
liar description of supporters we send him 
would incontinently throw him out of 
office. We reverse the Egyptian tyranny ; 
we demand that thZbricks for onr national 
pyramid shall be made of nothing but 
straw. I could name

are
camps ! ” Read their so-called “ patriotic ” 
songs. Is their patriotism directed against 
any common enemy, or against onr fellow 
colonists, our nearest neighbors, and who 
might be (and once were, when the 
was no imaginary one) onr best friends.
Let some master-mind, if snob we have,

• speak. Let him, by fair show of quiet 
son, demonstrate the right, and he will 
have on his aide each honest man from eea 
to sea, and after that, no parliament is 
likely to infringe. Bat if such spoke, 
would his words be reproduced by 
sided, a garbling, or a falsifying press ?
Assuredly not. What then is the remedy Î , 0 „
A very simple one. Support, whenever you -®"1®0 e ™lllls-ers and elders in 
can, the independent press. If you desire charcll®s mdu,h'e ™ long, very long, pray- 
your children to respect the truth, keep !T". °Ung I,e0*,le c;lnnot Maud them, 
the party journal, ont of your houses. H rhe,r reverence and veneration of holy

We have wandered from our speakers. th™88 laPs= ™to '^er beatific feelings
under the pressure of long sninlicitiona in

WILL LEAVEOFFIOB principles112 S King Street West, MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

Of course, humors in the 
blood are always bad humors, and these 
are generally supposed to show themselves

S'A tough old fellow. Yet we do not RESTAURANTS passed 
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TORONTO, ONTARIO.enemy . Therefore, the dames of the 
household prepare the mixture and admin
ister it to the children in liberal doses. 
They cannot put it down the throats of the 
adults, or their husbands and fathers. If 
they only could, how readily and allopathi- 
cally would they do so, to drive out the 
had huinor that so frequently keeps the 
home and the ladies in hot water.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKspring.
VHTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

▼ T important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

26KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

a bril rea- CAPTAIN TYMON.
MERCHANT TAU.OR8CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

112} King Street, West, I Just received this (lay from Prince Edward Island 
__________P«>r nti. Ovtar served on the shell ; try them. HiEmtf

a one* GEO. BROWN,
Lae of the American TTot*WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

weather events of the year, was not as 
much as hinted at Another great w 
change is that from a wet to a dry se-con, 
or vice versa. For inatance, last year wai 
on the whole, a year of drought, with but 
a slight fall of rain and snow together. 
The streams have not for many years been 
as low as they were last fall, and the ex
tensive forest fires of the year will not 
be forgotten. During the winter sp little 
snow fell that a large portion of the 
son’s cut of logs still lies on the banks of 
the streams waiting the next rise of the 
waters. As between wet years and dry 
years the average is obtained in the long 
run, we may be sure that some time, be
fore very long, the dry time will be fol
lowed by a protracted time of wet. This 
inevitable change from dry to wet is one of 
the great weather changes. We know that 
it must come ; are any of our weather 
prophets able to foresee its coming, and to 
eav when ? We candidly think that the 
effort should not be wholly beyond the 
skill of the Washington and Toionto 
weather officers, with all their array of 
reeorde and scientific appliances. To the 
ordinary observer it looks very much as' if 
the decided change from the long dry spell 

a long wet spell were upon 
even at the doors. Are our professed 
of weather science able to enlighten 
this point, and to tell ns something 
than what we know already? Are the 
gentlemen of the weather office too proud, 
or too cautions to enter the lists and com
pete with Vennor in this respect? We 
really think that it would not be at all 
compromising to their dignity were they to 
make the attempt. What are the indica
tions for the present summer 
well as tor the next twenty-four hours ? 
The recent floods in the west, over the 
whole of the great Mississippi and Red 
river valley, stretching from the Gulf of 
Mexico to Hudson’s bay, seem to indicate 
a weather change of vast extent, from dry 
to wet. Regarding a change of such mag
nitude our men of weather science ought to 
be able to give ns something longer reach 
than predictions for twenty-fonr hours 
only.

sense.
man HAIRGOODMANITOBA! MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg. MERCHANT TAILOR,P

wwMANITOBA! a
221 QUEEN STREET WESTSo long as the discussion is confined to the , .. ...

old issues which are unfairly represented aummer tlDle- 1,1 tlle fam,1y circle the pe- 
as new ones, (for what are boundary and I t,t,°“sshould be «hortened morning and
gerrymander but the old representation bv '“Kht J a ’

... . . y0U 8 gooi many pepulation and Frencb domination ‘ weary the little ones and render them dis-
constituencies where we-no, we have no which we have squabbled over a. long as we w“ï tbmg9 holy‘
voice, our wire-pullers—-have chosen so ex- can r*mpmh«r „ a ug , m the churches would be brightly and
clusively this material that the returning „ew name?)’ Mr” Va7e ^hT "in beneficialto minds that ”'™der to pa.ks,
officer, might a, well cry out : •' Gentle- the contest a decided advantage, with On- ^7 ’ X T™*’ C°°‘ beeche8 aDd

, . 7 y°U VOt< r Uri0 he8rera at least- On the northwest “““ ‘““T ^ epri"g and
the Jh . bLi™ /f m u di8taDCe- he 18 not 80 8t™K. people, knowing his L1™ ^ and -«r-e-emoniou, rituals,
the lights blazing, the mob .round, the record, are doubtful if he would better the The mm'sters and bretbren might abbre-
clamor; gesticula ting still, swimming a, it work. Bnt on the great and living subject ^ the bCDe-
ashe Zj ^ , 8, ^PUlarbil,OW8 of the policy he is ,amenably I °f thechl,rch and the agrégation.
Gerrymander toying h^dto'dragtim dowÏ- 7^',, t0 T81"7.the aources of in" 
but the life-buoy of the national S odfeP8ndfe,lt. 8trength play into the hands
bearing him up and carrying all along k 7 , “"T m tU;er’ he CBU be D°
good life-buoy. con,i77ng how it w» comt h T”8 rl ^ °'
by Let us go own was come the growing north. As I have before said,

Here i, the Grand opera house-it, floor ^ t0 aPPleciateLthe reSult
its first, its second, gallerie. crowded to rT ^ProPo»es to work. Knew-
snffocation. There is violent applan.e bnt j”8’7’ 1 d° not belleve be would advocate

r”,

bu,, j. „ Ltn”",", ^^v-u- -i"™-!, ^
those of the other we have left There is arC d ” °n C°arae g°°da' pr,me

lnere 18 necessaries and raw material I see I

ïïïÂErrr'55 Lssxszz*'"-*-The 8 “ / hr 8 “u ^ Z™61' ‘‘eTer-V m8St ’U g0 bythe board"!’’ ’ Three new freight clerks have been ap-
there and his st/T"?8’* . r" B ake> 18 “Yonr opinion is inaccurate,” returns pointed at the C. 1‘. R. depot, Emerson.
Local’and Don i ' “h aD T” era of the Mr- Blake. "You will observe that the pres- Work has been commenced on the tel-
and thri^o, T 7eS’ h,S Candid8tCa aure of the wind can in no degree affect k^ph Kne between Brandon and Rapid 
and their nominators, form an applauding the safetv th, -. , City. 1
half-circle round, and a useful one for th. nth . a’ Î* 000168 Rapid C.ty i, now seeking .ncorporation
wh.n th. »..t ...La h , ’ the other quarter. and the masts are hup- The assessment . of Rapid Citv
fiftv well dres^d ° 8erVe8 80m! / °r POrted by the ahrouda on that eide'” t0 837°’553 8Ud that of -'fi'-uedosa to"
hf, well-dressed gentlemen most vehem- -But blow me tight ! Your honor ! Sir ! ’ 791 k $ *
ently excited by some perhaps not over cries the veteran, the picture of dismay I . ,A horse v-alucd at 81500 died at Shoal

SrathlOT 11 to° rViDCiD8 argUmeDt’ “What ’U haPPen when tack8 thisspring, anThàd'Zly juef[°areiven;, u rather apt to condemn ,ts own want of "You dolnot." say, Mr. Blake,solidly, "en- lu the cJtry*' ^ JU8t arrlve‘t

/ ° .80me 8X08 en 1 lng wdich has j0y the confidence of the reform party, and A P°B wa9 held in the Portage to allow
not been «aid and to apologize by ap- cannot, therefore, understand fiscal naviga- fhe m18*0 .V0,ta onpby-law No. 37,grant-
planding considerably itself This is a good tion. Cut away the shrouds !" wav an^resnltel L the L f N', W' rail-
ToneerofStoJohn tot r " h"^”' T° dr°P m8taPbor’ tbc fia8al reforms | rieTby a "yofst bV‘laW b81n«

The World has frequently called the ino b S8]ttltadlnlZ],n8.his«way. suggested by Mr. Blake would jnst
attention of its readers to the absurd waste have a tall snltuvT ‘tf ^ h W° '"V de,tr0y any Canadian system of protect-
of the public fund, of this provTncTffi m8D’! 86608 iD lve finance' They would work, too, pre-
maintaining a lient.-governor at the cost of more til j “ !*., ranc8 “grow yet cisely the opposite to what he appears to. ,
• iaba • jj-a- » v tne cost ot more tall and solid, who gesticulates thinlr • *, any other nation, of wonderful soft *Vin
$10,000 a year ,n addition to a costly man- little and speak, right to the front Toi Ütom the 1^-mprovmg the present ^ y , ^
men occupied by that moat useless function, rioidlv h™,..,.. p*.......... . system' they wo°ld - Prevent its improve-| muscles, they excel in n.mbleness an,l ,h- _____________ -_____________

■ShîStrrïL’Z.'-j; £. r Bill Heads, Circulars, Carls,

c c mm* rn qenormous sum of §17,037-35. Some of / shall see him reciting, in sarcastic reference better than’ by correcting 'some ^ | aff8Cti°ni with ato F/rta j- *J| U' & GO, S, ^ ̂
' JVo 4 Adelaide Street W tst.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The undersigned will be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

XJSVIIff,

-OF THE—soon
to: kso as not to

PARIS HAIR WORKS,sea.
Short services. Htt Tenge Htreel, Toronto, TOJAMBS

Dorenwend have returned from 

TEMPOnARY STORE, to be opened at

more KINO STREET MERCHANTSREAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.
TOR YOURGE0E6E B, ELLIOTT 4 C0„summer

ORDERED CLOTHING77 YONGE STREETValuators and Investors. when you can-get equally as good tor one-third lee, : 
money at

«Stoi„ceh5=rck„„'^h8M ,inca crer pre-
WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.were

R. B A L DIE’S,Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

At this time of the year everybody it 
anxious to leave the city and get either to 
the country or seaside. The A. D0RENWFMI1 19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

average man 
and woman want fresh air and fish. The 
people regard these things as inseparable. 
Even mountaineers fish, prairie men hanker 
after it and city folks eat it whenever they 
can get it. Fish is designate,1 as’brain food. 
Bnt we know some persons who would still 
be without brains if they eat a sea of fish.

Fourteen years experience In arst-clsse houses of 
hs city. New York and Boston. 4 e 2.TOBACCOS.
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ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
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season, as

undersigned till the lOth^ltoynexl ^ b> thfine printing.WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO. MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.

T. B. BROWNING. M.A., 
l34 President.

__ manager

AND CONTRACTOR,
Eesldenee, 151 Lnmley Street: on e 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
t3T Night soil removed from all parte of the city 

n t reasonable rates. —

R. LEWIS, 
Lecturer

MEDICAL.246car-
S^LWITA.R

J The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
The Irish Race *heir new and improved apparatus (awarded First
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body, of a hotter and moister nature than
ville office, J. Alberry. eaddler, opposites 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT 6 CO„ •

AnthorigeH Qjtv Oontraét-ir.^'

Private Medical Dispensaryas sure-

.BggjgggegB 
jB*t*k«aar3fltY!

‘SS? ,,A-

MERCHANTSi
evern’e YOU CAN HAVE
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bo roar up jl^kk mhbbp jn 

shamblks-body and jtowns.
tub

gpSHHS M0NEy ANn TRAI>E-
drink in .1 U!e wivi can listen and
ion. J h!S telchm8 '1 «eu of the glur-
egotism “S 'th" °nly e<iualled b.v the 
cUred ..«ne preacher who de-oiiTAk lhe religious census taking-set 
mi,f,rnLbyrthe min'8terial association for the 

II information a*to
hvM - "f r“y '"‘«ions, had been caused 
mo»de.‘r,Joe,?U:yof his ™ drawing
S ,atr“ his prophetic utter 

to”8.„ Su"'v the denomination which has
n,r.yf:,UCh.* bu,deu “ ‘his is to be com- Tor,,n,° *««<* Market.
„h“ toted- I» It any wonder that scoffers oJraH,??^0, /ïï,e, 6--*<»treal 211 and 2101, 
nrnf d nhen ?uch P*Mum is set before a letton, îfîü^at 7i7#i°«"t°.17®.i
professediy smritua. people on the Lord's 

J • Instead of boasting we ought to ‘ra,lll*ctione 20, 26 at 148, Imperial 13» and 137 
hang our head, in shame, and so, more in >^»d?St tra,,, rn io. io
«tow than in anger, I WrftaK

A MOURNER. Consumers Gas 163* and 102*. Dominion Telegraph
------------------ -------- company sellers 98*. Freehold buyer* 178*. Astern

^r*™swwnB

A Wo“.“.Tï:r;, Htnt\r oa thr °°tu I ^ »? ^
l«lo the Elver *1 Sapimer. don and Canadian Loan and Assurance, sellers U0
(from the Xapantt Express.) .if JS8tatf LSan„ *nd_, Debenture company, sellers

Tuesday evening between 9 and lOo’clock Mi S^TurT a*nï &
» George Robinson and the engineer of the i^Hamiiton 'pSvktofwStaJ. m" 

îoneer were standing on the swing bridge “<* tsJvin8? t?oc^ty bu^'ere 105b Ontario invSt- 

they heard a cry and a splash in the water. | Savi^Tm^",X*«" ''Si A*r,cl,ltural Loin *'ld 
Both men rushed to the spot and found a
woman struggling in the water. They I Montreal stock Market,
reached down and succeeded in rescuing her. M“?:ÎÏÏ£AL' doting Board—Banks-
As soon as she was able to speak she tnlrl ^ontr.eal J09* and 209*, sales 35 at 210, 50 at 2003,T “'I® -8„th- wdekoSfhJaLt

• t that 8be had thrown herself Toronto asked 180, Merchants Bank 12o| and 128#,

Ctatajvsassdrifr F-■srwts k~ «ji-u « ioî£V.";i;ïi «
to die rather than to receive aid from the £lty PaS8e"fer andiiS, Montreal Gm

town. The woman was at once conveyed 17n aiî? Csnada Cotton Comp.nyto tbe^ fh ,^ s“e“ a°dauglD SS&^nviSSSiSTS. &PaïïÆ 

ter of William Hearns, and is 26 or 27 years I M- »» and 136. ' aud
of age. Her husband is a su.ftlees man, , — ___ _ .

wh°’,ef soon 18 he 8et8 a few dollars ahead E. S 1 R ACH AN fiOXa ?^,d*h,U"neinidle"e88and neglects his STOCK BROliFIt
lamily. They have not lived happily to- „ „ BROKER,
gether for some time. She also bears au St, East, Toronto,
unsavory reputation. Buys and sells Canadian and American Stock*-
« A small slip of paper upon which the fol- . ,triotl''on c °»-
lowing words were written, was found on the Grain and Provision House of

thH f0ll0Wlllg mriDg : Whum order,o^'lheB oi^fi
James—Haner says she wants you to either for cash oron margin, 

give David a quilt. She will be killed on ol»«ceIve8, jegraph quotations of the New York, 
the swing bridge at 10 o’clock to-night. 53™™°” ' mirke“'lWly ref“*r“ *"d
God love my child James. She sav, you ' 
yourfather and mother are all the cause of 
this.”

J
TOBACCOS ETC. *1 .04 kwdirii

i
To The Wohi# 1 presume that you as

an indepent editor,, and as a young politi- 
Clan, are desirous of seeing honesty in the 
public political conduct of all patriotic citi- 
yens.

WM. FARLEY. WM. MARA

HUDSON BAY STOCi 'A

Bought anitval'l r. Ca.hWhen oroa margin. ■4you aee men who have 
attended meetings at which I have presided 
and spoken with respect to the Northwest 
syndi ate -the Pacific raifway-aud de
nounced the infamous character of that 
monopoly—and the ministers who 
it; when you

FARLEY & MARA,
M EMBERS OP THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

2« TORONTO 8TEKET.

granted 
uian calling himself 

the spdkeamau of the working classes and 
pretending to represent their views and 
feelings on the onesided character of this 
syndicate bargain, parading our streets at 
the head of a procession, got up to bespatter 
with praises and laud the minister in this 
Dominion, who is answerable for the ex
istence of this disgraceful syndicate railway 
(the provisions of which are inimical to 
the interests of workingmen and farmers)- 
what are we to think of workingmen 
—of their consistency—of their resolutions 
of hostility passed against Sir John A. 
Macdonald within six months past ? It jg 
said a few wily.Jwire pullers lead the body 
of Orange votes in Ontario ; that it is also 
true that a few men can sell the working- 
men in the market like cattle. It is said 
Sir John A. Macdonald or some of his Ot
tawa wire pullers is bartering with Mr. 
John O’Donohoe in view of a senatership 
so as to pull the wool over the eyes of cer
tain Catholic voters. Are men to walk 
iuto the hands of selfish political tricksters 
in this way, in this intelligent province 
aud is conscience—are principles—to be 
used as merchandise ? As 1 said in l _. 
cent letter published in your paper, and 
copied into the Canadian pa tiers, do men 
suppose that there is notan all-seeing God, 
who will mark with displeasure

•L Ilsee a

i

;

N-NAVY!
[

f

The BIG 10^ PLUG of 
Pure Virginia Smoking Tobacco

fita iv-
i )
:7

" « wim u my iea.su r« gross
abuses of conscience snd principles iu 
human beings ? True, thereuiiiiiau eemgs : true, mere are men, un
fortunately, like the Sadueees ! of Ju
dea, who believe they are no better 
than the doge or pigs in their yards.
With such, perhaps, principles, country, 
consistency,- çonscieuce are idle words— 
their natures are brutish—their souls like 
the earth they tread bn, and they are readv 
to sell their worthless principles to the 
highest bidder. If they or we look over 
the history of this world in ancient or 
modern times (for instance examine the 
history of Assyria, Babylon, Greece, Egypt, 
and especially Rome in her decline, aud of -
Judea herself* we will find wheu men be- *'oe,llon ef **"•*•■« along ike Canada
come debased iu their consciences, in their •'■eiBc Hallway. I Crain and Produce,
principles, in their religious feelings, a The managerepf the Canada Pacific rail- her^ro>,KT0Vn.Um.nf’CT,17.es "Î8 !}° 08,1 board swift and certain retribution followed, way have ZTbusy the past attC"d"

The man who presides at Sir Johil A. lOP).t:nr, hL *• J } c T* y8 , There were no receipts of grain on the street to-
Macdonald’s amphitheatre meetings must ^Laun8_J^e stations west of Portage la May. and pruvs arc purely nominal. The supply of
be aware of the words he lms uttered, the Preirie- »i-d with the following result : taUonsPuncLn^.'TiraZT'.min'Ir tld
meetings he has attende 1, the letters he De VVinton is on section 30, townshin I etcldj - with ,:dea of eight loads »t «12 w to an f„r 
has written, all contrary to his actions 10, range 14 west, about a mile and a half c “'«rand at gu to #16 for timothy. Three 
now in a political sense. Does he expect west of the former station. It will be the w”7u0t?r-' s*'-» reported up till
truly honest thinking workingmen to fob principal station between Portage la Prairie Wheat, fall *1 25 to$l 27 Lettucedoz.. 30 to 0 40 
low his example politically ? Sir John and and Brandon. The new town is to be do spring l 32 to l 35 Rhubarbdz.. 0 20 to 0 80
his friends too are v« ry stupid called Carberrv. after Lord Flnhinstm^’e R do go°«e.. ilote 112 Radishes.... 0730 to 0 40if they suppose his political iofiuence worth eetate in Scotland. ^'P«‘a8tone s Barley . .. 0 68 te 0 70 A,paragu,do, 35 to o 45

much. I admit men have a light to alter Chater, some six miles east of Brandon l’eaa  0 85 to o oo Onions, doz.. o to to 0 Ï6
their views of publie masters Men may at present on section 26 townshin in’ K? ........0 85 Caulifl’r.doz... o oo to 0 00choose to support certain imue, in prefer! rangée 18 west, i, to bt mo'vedT feet SïMlï S S ,^° °7°10080

enceto others—that is done honestly in west, to the east half of section 27, town- do fere qre e oo to 10 oo Ducks, bra^ o oo to 0 oo
this country— England and the United ship 10. range 18 west Mutton....lo 60 to 12 oo Partridge oootoooo
States. But it is our duty to ourselves- Sidney will remain unchanged and is 1, Lamb.??™.l6#ôo tol8 00 Turiroys'.'” J26to25°
to our children—families and country, and eated on section 5, township 11, range 18 Veal...........  0 50 to 10 oo Butter,lb. rile o 19 to 0 n
much more to the living God who gave us west. Hogs, 100lbs 1 oo to 10 25 do dairy .. 0 14 to 0 17
souls and consciences—not to barter away Sewell station, originally located on sec. « J?f° î fî SF?’ freeb 0 17 to 0 18
principles and convictions honestly held tion 35, township 10, rang! 16 west, is to 7° to î w b'i2°Mt?>lSS

for pelf—office and temporary gain. be removed about half a mile to the east Potatoes,bg i 60 to l 76 straw..........Ï 8 oo to I oo
Time soon runs round, and Sins now half of the section. I '''’SîfîvJÆ. ? t0 5 00 I To the support ol

HiS,fthe “Tt 0f a S‘ati0D I QUO8: t
ch^™,^LnTtow=:h7p%,s,e"tei7 Government, the Xa-

Manchester is the name of a new station ti0naI P°IiCV’ Prosperity and

7w^i.,Tmi Surpluses, and Just Rights of

eated on section 22, township 10, rouge 26 Ontario
west, in the lorks of Gopher Creek. cheese I0e to lie ;* pork #22 to $23 ; lard $14 to UMSFIO#

Flat Creek, midway between Manchester JÎ2i i?SSn*13î«t 14c’ ïan,s ^ ^15c »* «hes,
Ind wmnh°n’- WU1 ren?in “ lir,t Seated, LIVERPOOL,“ June'T- Hour'lo» to 12s 6d-
and will be given another name. spring wheat ;s to IDs, red winter 9s 9J

The line having been located as far west i? 10s 3d, white 9s 8d to 9s lid, club 9e lOd to 
as the Moose Jaw, other stations will be iftfisir? °^tV6“ b8rle:-' 6» 2d
definitely located and named and their po- ro^d^ tlllow sts od, ettels. ' b“°n 508 M 
sitions announced in a few days by official BÊERBOHM SAYS:—“London, June5—Floating 
circular. cargoes—Wheat steady, maize none offering Car-

Depots will be built at all stations as fTe°W^  ̂
rapidly as material can be brought forward, country markets turn easier. French quiet Ensr.

--------------------------- lish weather showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat
The French Falling In Fashions. steady, maize firm *d dearer. Paris-Flour steady,

mi e -i• ri , * tw , I wheat a turn dearer.
ine failing power of the French even in TOLEDO, O., June 5.—Wheat-No 2 red #1 371 

the matter of taste in dress, is most keenly ^A.fgusL JroHcrlpi,«LXv^r'  ̂

felt abroad, and the exaggeration into u^h ,n,xed 75c, No 2 75c for cash, 74c for June, 
which they have been led by the necessity Out. 33c for Aug, 34,c
of pleasing a certain class of customers, I a, « "5a„?',iu.,JeJ-_Wh„ea‘ 8t*8dJ'-1 vbite .Ute

tstszrarsLS&g&tsz SfiSwM «rs | inua u3ü.KUt b 1 »•
has spent his whole life in devising the MILWAVKeÉ;, June 6-Wh«t «^Tl'forJune THOMPSON finti OKT most perplexing fashions for the outer robes « 188 Or Aug. mYT-TrA.^ aM UJN-

—TARIQs RIGHTS.
nounced that bTackUto be®’ tî^Æï Æ‘’VLr^f -fiS» I T° T»EÈrÉCTORSOF—

for stays, stockings, corset and petticoat. Cornmeal nominal. Wheat—Receipts 200,000 bush, I — _

E5™»5aia:E WEST TORONTO.
the lashionable warerooms supplied them- June 81 45, to II 46,. Rye nominal. Malt steady 
selves with it. But the London ladies and ^orn Receipts M,000 bush,weak,sales 1,624,ooo bush,
those of New York generally have refused I „ n . ^

of the unXVg0arrandtLrSLUfiX9s3. .TVST, Wi DOflHIUOIl (jCIieral ElBCtlOll,
tic black costume is abandoned at a great * _______
sacnhi i > lie class who set the fashion 115,000. Hay and hops firm, unchanged, doffee dull
nowa lays in ^ris. JSSMT'SKSS?Yo"* Vote and Influence

, „ . . „ XT ........ South [Australia has a population ( f J flned^|c: Tano^finnfunchanged. °fetatoeaCfirm' j «««eSted lor

“Buat ccelum fiat Justitia. No man 2/9,866. Its debt had grown from $11,- peerless $$ 60Zto $;3 75, rose #4 to #t|25. Eggs high- A fclOIIO MAnniAAli

M/e11 hTSrnhd w8oZgwihgrber ZT “ 1873 to ^<$50’000-000 « ANl*Uo MORRISONtûe ngne.^ nia uoraa ana worus will rise 1881; smoking bellies 12c bail» 14c, middles nominal
from the ground in eome shape, and like ----------------—-------------— Lard weak, 211 «0 Butter firm, 15c to 25r.
the blood of the martyrs, fructify into —Indeed I have to ascribe thanks to the Ch,8H,er..l?!n’ dePre88ed. 8c to lie.
ultimate success. miraculous power of St. Jacobs Oil, writes unsettled, Ni. "“spring *1 nî'tosn^ouh

Mr. Theo. Schulz, 601 St. Claude street, June, i/o 2 wheat 31 log July. Com unsettled 
New Orleans, La., that I am to-day among 70,ccash 70,c to 70,e June. Oats irregular, 50c 
the Hving. That dieaded disease, rheu* Tù> gf ZtA,

niatism, is an inherited ailment in our Whisky lower, si 17 Freights—Com to Buffalo 
- T„. ... ...I family. I lost a brother in 1866 bv it. I 2l°- Receipts—flour 10,000 bris, wheat 7000 bush,To The World. \ our bright one cent also have haJ thjs painful malady five or ï"8^ O,t8h',r-0°8 bush rye sooo bush,

morning daily is always sure to be first six times, each attack lasting from six to wheat 1^00 hush, ÏÏHSbMO SSh,^u in’ 
examined for the latent items before its t^n weeks, and so severe as to entirely dis- J 000 Hush, rye icoo bush, barley 1000 ’

ponderous contemporaries are glanced a lr|e, prevent me from perfoiming f 
. , r . • (. ,, the slightest service. The many remedies AND COMFOMT TO THE SlJFFEKllHi

at. Ibis morning s edition is specially full wjllci1 j usetif &U(\ tjie doctors whom I con- “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 
of matter calculated to excite thought, suited, failed to cure or even so much as re- Sn'T?a2d ex,terneaL !î®uree 
We boast of our intelligence and patriot- Have my pains. In the fall of last year, 5ËnJSttaS. ÎS&JSS Sm^Æy » 
ism, but if we are to be judged by some oi about the month of October, 1 was again at- I a pain or ache. *• It will most surely quicken the 

representative men, an impartial oh- tacked by the disease, which confined me Mood and Heal, as its acting powfer is wonderful.”
wonhl not, I am afraid, be apt to to bed and almost crazed me with the “ouL^t’S

rate us very highly. Ou the one baud we severe paina, and no help at hand, or pro* J strength of any other Elixir 
have the great Sir John A., the honored of mise or hope of any relief. I had often worl(L should be in every family handy 
hi i sovereign ; the trusted leader of a great heard of St. Jacobs Oil, blit bad about as world 'for ‘m thi*st,™ J?1 in th!
party in the stole—adding this to all Ins iimcli confidence in u aj in the other reme- Aches „f all'kin£/’ and is luJ sXb}tairurüggi'sto
other offenses of omission and commis- dies, which was very little. Importuned I at 25 cents a bottle,
sion the attempted purchase of a venal by friends, I concluded to try the great
vote by the offer of a seat at the councils of German remedy, and would thankfully say I MOTHERS ! mothers ! MOTHERS 
the government to a man who claims to that it brought instant relief. In a short ,^rnv ?u.nlkl^S “Jd br”ken <?',y?!lr
have that vote at his disposal; time I was able to sit up, my appetite re- excruciating pain Ô1 ” auh,g teéth ■'^hV’-Îo and

and turned, and the pain vanished. In a short get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOoYhing
time I was cured. Since that time 1 SYUL’P. It will relieve the ]x>or little sufferer im-
bave held the St. Jacobs Oil in highest a""^"is ,Tà n^Æ, ^h° who has

esteem, and recommend it whenever I can ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it
find the opportunity. Than Us tD those wiU regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth-
who introduced to the woild this blessing reJie/av chiid' operating like
to suffering mankind. Without it what ,,lisant to the taste,1 and ls^hc'pracripti^of one
would be the condition of the world to2 of the oldest and best female physicians and nurses
(|av v in the United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents

J * 1 bottle.
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ELECTION NOTICES.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

{GREAT CLEARINGSALE

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Chwse Market.

5ÏmC^ TXn
cheese sold at «le to 10Jc , 700 boxes farm dairy SÀ- 
to lOJc ; 175 packages butter 22c to 25c.

MANITOBA TO U N SITES.

%
I-

t
t

VOTE FOR

Twenty to Forty per cent.BEATY.Beans,bu.... 2 00 to 3 20

10 55 to 0 65

BELOW REGULAR Ph ICES.
Intending Purchasers should visit this establish- 

nient as soon as possible, as the stock is being* rapid
ly reduced owing to the large number of buyers at
tending the sale.

ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO,

I
1

passed over will soon stare us in the face. 
1 verily believe that there is not a man 
living who has done more in a small 
(for we only number about four millions of 
people in Canada) than Sir John has to 
debauch the political principles of the 
people and politicians whose destiny falls 
under his guidance or influence. The re
cent gerrymandering act (to say nothing of 
the syndicate) inflicted on Ontario and 
which he is every day justifying in his 
speeches, is in all its bearings politically 
immoral, and no really honest man 
be he conservative or reformer, can uphold 
it. He pretends that he was desirous to 
take the honest opinion of Canadisn elec
tors, and for that purpose dissolved the 
house a year sooner than he need have 
done it. Yet with the hypocracy on his 
lips—he cats np—gerrymanders—hives up 
—manipulates—the constituencies, so as to 
prevent the people from voting us I hey were 
used to, and so as to put into the greatest 
disadvantage the political opponents, who 
he says nave not the confidence of the 
people. What would any mau any of two 
pugilists who agreed to fight fairly, if one 
would ;sneak up behind the other, knock 
him-down and then kick him to death and 
cry victory I* He would say (to the offend
ing pugilist) “yon are a coward and a 
cheat.” I want to see the generation 
of young men iu our land grow up 
with an abhorrence of base political 
actions, and with a determination to act so 
as that when their heads are grey in 
coming years they can look back upon their 
dear native land Canada, and say “ I have 
left you better than I found you, patriotic, 
virtuous, ambitious of food in all things.”
It must not be supposed that I believe the 
workingmen of Ontario can be led by the 
dishonest political actions of any pretended 
leader. And in conclusion 1 trust that 
the three divisions of Toronto will in
dignantly reject the tools who are now 
(under Sir John’s speeches) trying to foist 
themselves on the west, the centre and the 
east.

<

NOTE THE ADDRESS.

PETLEY & COMPANY,
GOLDEN GRIFFIN, TORONTO.

1

GOD SAVE THE QUgEISI.

East Toronto. FURNITURE.
V

liberal “ART FÜRN1TÜRE WAREROOMS, ”
Central Committee Rooms, j

i

5 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,r
ooBwaa of

roR a BâiGsrs
.

DRAWING-ROOM FURNITURE,
DINING-ROOM FURNITURE,

!

i

%

BEDROOM FURNITURE. l:

Select Line of Furniture Coverings, Lace and Tapestry, Curtains 
Fringes, Etc., Etc.

are re-

CANADA FURNITURE COMPANYUPPERm«neCmbvLf0ï,,,e HoUse Of Com

EAST TORONTO
rBTC* SrraaBJBTT BAST, ■gQH.OaTTO.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS^

5CHARLES DURAND.
Torooto, June 3, 1882.

BOATS.
WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS

WM. MURDOCH & CO.I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DK LOTBINIEKE

Queb.ec

THE FRIENDS OF THE REFORM CANDIDATEmore
|

ME, THOMAS THOMPSON, 9

_ Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

TONSORIAUWho will volunteer to provide vehicle» for the 
(Killing day, June 20, will plcave eend in their 
names and address as early as possible to

ALEX. E. WHEELER,
—__________Sec. Central Com,, 170 Kinr-st.. east

A MASS MEETING captain jack

our
server OLD DOLLY VARDEN.

or Liniment in the 
for use

TOWN SITES SURVEYED ANTTOLD.Has o]>ened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end
OF ELECTORS WILL BE HELD THIS 466 QUEEN STREET.

Near Denison Avenue.

TUESDAY EVENING, iwhose past record 
fitness for that high office may be 
judged of by the extracts from the 
speech of the Hon. Win. Macdougall to the 
electors of East Toronto in 1874 contained 
in this morning’s World. But leaving the 
lion, gentleman to settle this disturbing 
question with his own party following, let 

I us glance for a moment at our claims to a 
high place theologically. Long time ago
the Prophet Hosea laid it down as an axiom —Those in search of the latest novelties 

J) that “like people, like Driest,” and here in photography should pay a visit to the | Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 
• I we have one of our most popular preachers establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 

(according to this.moruing’s World) gravely 324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed- also check the craving for liquor, remove 
informing his auditors that the bite or bites ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- bilious headache and nervous depression, 
of bed bugs was a sure cure for rheuma- feet success and so quick in its action as to improve digestion and regulate the action 
tieni? Hear it ye afflicted, and profit produce iu the dullest weather, negatives of of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25
thereby. That the bites of mosquitos pro- the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets cents, g for sample ,10 cents, mailed for j Campaign Soil"S nul hv
vented" ague 1- and that according to Darwin 1 53 per dozen; tablets, #5 per dozen. 1 stomps, W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto 1 tile Band. " * u uy

man
BILL POSTING- The members of this firm are qualified by many year

residence in the country aud by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors*WM. TOZER,jtttktjes e.

AT THE

OSTBRLiberal Amphitheatre ! FANCY GOODS. BOOTS AND SHOES

SPECTACLES wmcharlI^AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
i 103 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

ASTl-Uei:OK POWDEKS.
Entrance from Queen and James Streets. H n ana ti

xi CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
:u CHURCH STREET,"

0-X.â.SSBS-

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

ULikes a s ciftlty of givhtg an easy fit so that be 
will not t the eye. 30 years’ experienu.

LATJf

11 Adelaide Street Bast,1 2 ti

/f- v tf: lJ

/ ■I

(

WTH
autan ment of the bi---------
g the in, IV «tag ta vow with 
iCK C4»#i VAST are regarded

PreanVro.,
Recrived. im Jbrot, 

$279,701 7» $A 2*6,281 00 
28*. II» 10 8,700.1» 00
307,847 00 9,208,3* »
347.266 » 10.324.9» «

o* en.Me.eee oo 
616.066 66 
616,136 66

6.463 31 
*3,6*1 66 
36.466 86
54.344 *4 1,644,111 66

ms In Canada 6T6UI de

natured Kudo 
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STEAMERS.

RA NAVIGATION CO-

Palace Steamer

1C O RA,
INC ARRANGEMENT.
icing Monday, 22nd May,

ner Chicora will leave Yoege street 
et 7 am. for Niagara pad Lewiston,

e ronm-vti m a-jth New York Centre! 
Southern railways
id all iu formation at W. R. Oailawav, 
rt west, and 25 York street, and Barlow 
. 35 1 onge street, and 24 Tort street.

AN’S POINT.
THE STEAMER

MDIAND 8
WILL LEAVE

AT’S WHARF
■ry Half Hour for

»*:
20

BLTYMON.

NT TAILORS

Era
CHANT TAILOR,

en STREET WEjST

PROBTTO. b

TO

REET merchants
FOR YOUR

■ED CLOTHING
equally as good for one-third lets

money at

A L DIE’S,
IDE STREET EAST.

experience in first-class houses of 
[k and Boston. 4 0 2.

EL FRISBY,
IC TROHSLK MAKER,

03V GrE 13T.

EnfflanU Goods—
\es. 246

UCATIONAL

üoeution Society.
“d gentlemen for 

I received by the
F 16th May next.

'SHIP LIMITED.
■ -î - 
i‘resident.

R. LEWIS, 
Lecturer

■AEDIOAL.________

te Medical Dispensary
TOdn^?)’ Ï00ULD STREET 

• ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl- 
Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

r- A. » celebrated remedies for 
mseases, can be obtained at hr 
“L Circulars Free. All letters 
without charge, w hen stamp is 
cati ,,,, confldentiaL Address 
1 ’* l--ronto. Ont.
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TAILORING*

THS SPOBTOT WOULD, POLITICIANS ! î
REVISED LIST OF THE 0.1 SADI A F 

Wl3IELV.ni>> TEAM.

ting H SI. *•** Il 1
The «priât Wee

Glove Fis*t#Se»ee-Vrhe UrandCentral 
Trotting Clirnit—Other Mote*.

TWe %imblbd(LT.tbam.
Ottawa, Jnui* R ‘Tile folldwicg is » 

revised list of the Wimbledon teâm to sail 
on the 24th inst. per s.*. PdyneMsn from 
Quebec; Lieut John Crowe, W F battery ; 
Capt W H Moore. V5fch battalion; Lieut 
H C Chamberlin, 43d battalion; Lieut W 
Mitchell. 324 battalion; Lieut W H Or
chard, 48th cavalry, Lieut J S Huntingdon, 
Prescott O artillery. Lient H Macdonalds 
W F battery ; Staff-Sergt A Wilson. 83d 
battery; Staff Sergt J Walker, Queen’s Own 
rifles; Sergeant A Smith, 71st battalion ; 
Sergeant Jas Waters, 6th Fusiliers; Sergt 
K P Doyle, 53d battalion ; Color-Sergt J 
Wynne, 5th royals; Corporal C N Mitchell; 
10th Royal grenadiers; Corporal W H 
Belcher. 3 I Victoria rifles; Corporal R Wil
son, 58th Royal Loots; Private T W Marks, 
6th fusiliers; Private D Smith, 5th Royal 
Scots ; Private N Morrison, Governor- 
general’s foot guards; Sapper Doran, Prince 
Edward Island engineers. The team will 
he in command of Major Tilden of the 
Governor-General’s foot guards, with Lieut 
A E MacNachton, Cobourg garrison artil
lery as adjnta* t.

You should not at
tend any meeting 
unless you are pro
perly dressed. \ k

i

*

REMEMBER I
That you can get Clothing 

made in the Latest Style from 
the Very Latest Patterns by

SPRING MEETING AT 8T. LOUIS.
St. Louis, June 5.—At the spring meet

ing of the St. Louis jockey club the 
attendance was large. First race, all ages, 
mile and eighth, Bancroft w'on, John Davis 
2d, Lizzie S. 31; time 1 58£ Second race, 
Missouri Derby, 3->ear olds, mile and half, 
Monogram won, P.-arl Jennings 2d, Tom 
Plankett 3d; time 2.43. Third race, all 
ages, mile heats. Boot j .ek won; tune 1 44f, 
1.45 Fourth race, maiden 2-y tar-olds 
three-quarter mile. Ascender won, Orange 
Blossom 2d, Lord llaglan 3d; time 1.18£.

A PRIZE FIGHT FIASCO.
Boston, June 5. —Bennie Green of 

Providence, and Jimmie Murray of Mew 
York accompanied by seconds and friends 
left this morning on a steamer and tug, to 
have a hard-glove fight for .1$500 aside. 
The police boat left at noon with a de
tachment of officers. The fight was ex
pected to take place on Long Island. When 
the police boat arrived there the men were 
stamUng round doing nothing. Jimmy 
Elliott was arrested on an old charge, and 
all the party return ed to the city.

BASE BALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At New Yoik : Metropolitans 2, Buf

falo 1.
At Boston : Detroit* 2, Boston 10.
At Philadelphia : Worcesters 3, Phila

delphia 4.

I
■

J. F. M°RAE
Merchant Tailor,

202 AND 204 YONGE STREET
BOOTS AND SHOES J

H9

BOOTS AND SHOES
Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies’ Calf Kid Button Boots in Toronto. These 

goods are all new and fresh, bought before the rise in eilf skins, will be sold at prices unprece
dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear 25 per cent better than any — 

so-called French Kid Boots in the market.

.y

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Alexander Brown of Baltimore, has just- 

imported five pair of the finest fox Tiounda 
to be found in England.

A deposit of $500 each on Hazaei, Howell 
and Fitzgerald has been made, and Madison 
Square garden engaged for another great 
foot race in October.

The old trotter, Honest Allen, died a few 
days ago of pinkeye. George Wilkes and 
he were once the fastest pair of trotters in 
America. The scythe bearer mowed them 
dor.n within nine days of each other.

The purses offered by the Grand central 
trotting circuit aggregate $141,500. The 
trots will begin at Pittsburgh, July 11, and 
follow at Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, 
Utica, Poughkeepsie and Hattford, ending 
Sept. 1.

The Saratoga association has opened the 
grand national hunt steeplechase for horses 
certifie^ aa qualified hnnters, thoroughbreds 
excluded. Horses to be ridden by mem
bers of bunt clubs of the United States 
and Canada. The race ia to take place 
Aug. 1.

English newspapers print that the famous 
racing confederacy, headed by the Count 
Legrange, will shortly be broken up, and 
that the whole of the celebrated Dangu stud 
will be disposed of by public auction in the 
month of September. The stud is one of 
the laigeet in Europe, oompriaing some 300 
horses, 130 of which are brood mares.

s:LIST ODE*
I.adics’ Polish Calf Button Roots, French heels and heavy plates 

do do =, do do without plates
common sense heeldodo MO

-lo do do do • do D* last
All gootls marked in plain figures.

o9
9

68 <|TEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY. MAMUSEMENTS.People Who Kirk on the Present Weather.
The steamboat men.
People who sell ice-cream and sling soda 

water.
People who dispense the festive lager, 

with .6 per cent discount.
People who sell straw hats.
People who sell linen clothes.
People who run summer hotels.
The bootblacks.
People who peddle ice.
People who run menageries and zoos.
People who have mothers-in-law. [But 

thf y always kick ]
People who sell fans and mint jelups.
People who have taken down their stoves 

and have no more coal.

THE ZOO!
Remember, visitor* to this popular place of resort 

are protected on disagreeable days from the wet, a* 
the animal cages are all under cover. The

ciWHALE,
ALLIGATOR,

Ii
Lions, Etc.,

Still attract the multitudes.

A Tremendous Change.
(From the New York Sun.)

The fact that a professed infidel, a man 
who denounces the scriptures and pours 
scorn and insult upon the Christian religion, 
could be brought forward as the chief ora
tor on such au occasion as the services of 
Decoration day in this city, appears to ns 
something of far greater import than any 
of our c respondents has taken it lor, al
though they bare discussed it wirh zeal and 
ability.

Twenty years ago it would have been ut
terly impossible for such a man as Mr. In- 
gersoll to be chosen for such a purpose. 
And what is the meaning of his selection 

now ?
If means, in our judgment, that tfo're 

has been a general decline in religion : that 
infidelity is spreading in the community ; 
that there is doubt and denial where there 
was faith before ; that there is acoffiog now 
where reverence and adoration formerly 
prevailed. If this process continues for 
fifty years, the Christians will form a very 
small minority of the people of this coun
try.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE

X^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
-Lv partnership heretofore subsisting between us, 
tiie undersigned, under the firm name of XEBK k 
WOODLAND, as printers, in the eRy of Toronto, 
has been this day dissolved by mutual cement. All 
debts owing to the said partnership are to be paid te * *
James Ryan, at Nos. 11 and 13 King street weft,
Toronto, aforesaid, and all claims against the «53 
partnership are to be presented to the said James . '
Ryan, by whom the same will be settled. Datwi 
at Toronto, this 1st day of June, AD. 1882. WM.
MEEK, JAMES RYAN ; witness A OGDEN. Re
ferring to the above the undersigned begs to In
timate that the business formerly carried on in the 

style of Meek k Woodland, will be con
tinued at the same address, 11 and 18 King street 
west, in the name of J. G. WOODLAND k Op.,
Steam Printers. Having recently added a Dhtjr 
steam engine, a Taylor cylinder press and about 
fiftv fonts newest designs of job type, ornaments 
and borders, we hope with the increased facilities to 
be able to give entire satisfaction. JAMES RYAN.

'

BOOR BUNTING. wHe tin. no Show In Wont Durham Hr. 
Blalte Hare of SOO Majority.

Mr. Bunting if be bas few friends has 
many enemies—all however of his own 
making. We are constantly receiving 
anonymous communications regarding him, 
but we must decline noticeing them further 
than to say charges of breaches of faith 
bicathe through the whole of them. Kicked 
from pillar to post be is rushing headlong 
into the lsst ditch. He rose suddenly ; he 
wiH di «appear still more hurriedly. After 
West Durham there will be bo more Bunt
ing. Here is the latest report from West 
Durham, written by a reform editor, but it 
only confirms other advices :

Bowmanville, June 5.—Mr. C. W. 
Bunting is a failure in West Durham. He 
lias more than a match as a speaker in 
Dr. McLaughlin, M.P.P., who is following 
him at all his meetings. Bunting has not 
the ghost of a chance of being elected. The 
rilling is as solid for Blake as it ever was. 
Blake will get 200 majority at least.

name and

w

p.84

SHIRTS t
125 TONG-B ST. Â1

But perhaps some new manifestation of 
religious life may arise among us to arrest 
the spread of infidelity. We lament to say 
it, but the churches seem to be almost pow
erless.

N

J. E.COOPER & MEEKIKC w.
BE

The American Trio Commuted.
The three American crooks, Charles 

Wilson, Charles Webb and Joaeph Miller, 
were brought into the polie court yester
day morning on a charge of making away 
with $800 in money and < hecks from 
Messrs. Lee & Challis’ jewelry store on 
May 25 last. The evidence against the 
three prisoners was very straight and there 
seisms to be little doubt but that the right 
parties are in custody. Two of the pi iso it
ers were identified by Mr. Lee as the 
parties who were in the store just before the 
money was stolen, . The amounts found on 
them correspond with the amounts stolen. 
The prisoners had in their possession. Mil
ler $240. Wilson $176, and Webb over 
$396. Total $811. Mr. Murphy for the 
defence, asked that the prisoners should 
have the money returned to them, 
magistrate refused this. Mr. Murphy com
plained strongly that Wilson was refused 
the ^request to have his clothes and gold 
watch delivered tip to him. Mr. Fenton 
said Wilson did not need his watch in jail, 
for the time was kept there accurately. 
The prisoners were committed for trial at 
the next court of assizes.

SHIRTS I A. Kee 
Wellini

W.
D.

«
White Cambric, Regatta, 

Oxford,(Boating, Baseball, 
Lacrosse, Cricket, 

Dolphin, Swimming Club Saits.
TTÏDGJÊudïnd

Front et] 
J. D. E|
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MÜNECKWEAR OF EVERY VAR- 
! TY AND OF LATEST 

STYLES.
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Underwear and Hosiery In 
the Newest Shades. No old 
stock.
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At a meeting on Saturday evening of the 
Commercial Travellers’ association, with 
Capt. McMaster, president, in the chair, a 
report for the past five months was read, 
It stated that the members numbered 1802, 
the receipts $20.542, disbursements $2732, 
and assets $60,000, of which $50,000 will 
be placed in the hands of the government as 

Messis. William McCabe

125 YONGE STREET.
I K’J

Toronto]THE PARAGON SHIRTNeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swe/U 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and ail other 

Pains and Aches.
Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
A triaL entails but the comparatively 

trifiing outlay of 50 Cent*, and every one suffering 
claims0 C*n ***** chee$> and pO“tDr® proof of its 

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY AI* DBUQQIST3 AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A VOGELER, & CO.,

BuMmort, aid., U. a. 4,

RAFirst Trite.)

HAVE NO OTHER
IÆ4IMÜK LANK* Toronto.

So
’Toronto 

D. B.au insurance, 
ami J. C. Black, vice president* were made 
the recipients of diamond rings and ad
dresses. R.

Toronto
JonMr. W. Waugh Lauder, a talented citiz-n 

ot Toronto, is about to give two " pi mo 
seances” on June 10 and 17, assisted by hig 

Miss MeCutcheon. Mies McCutcheon 
en well known as an amateur pianiste 

for some yeais ; hut since she has been 
under Mr. Laudei’a instruction she has ac
quit ed much of the “ Liszt” interpretation, 
which can only be taught by Abbe Liszt 
himself or one of his pupils. The event 
will be eagerly anticipated by Toronto 
sirians.

PLUMBING AND QASFITT1NO
Hopupil, 

has be A.’hours 8.
R,

d. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER,iSTEAM AND GAS FITTER

109 CHURCH STREET.

redden

.minister] 
J. sl

mu- O.II •«•«1er» Personally and Prompt » 
leulrtl to.
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life-like
M-r lit ill

&
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UNIYESSITT OP TORONTO,hoe from the senate will aatisfy or 
ought to satisfy the loyal men of Ontario. 
Mr. John O’Donohoe could not be elected 
for any county in Ontario because of hia 
well known anti-British feelinga. To make 
a man like him adviaer of the queen is an 
outrage the public will not stand, and the 
fact that the senate ia made the machine 
for such business suggests the immediate 
duty of agitating for the abolition of the 
senate as at present constituted and 
that thereafter it should be elective 

Since writing the above the Mail baa 
come to hand announcing the elevation, of 
ilie Hon. Frank Smith to a seat in the 
cabinet and of John O’D ,nohoe to the sen
ate. This shuffle explains the free use that 
Brother Clarke made of Mr. Smith’s name, 
as reported in the Telegram, and ahowa it 
to he one of the cards played in the game to 
alley the opposition of 
to the arrangement of giving in
creased representation to the Catholic 
party of land league notoriety. 'In the mean
time Mr. John O’Donohoe remains satisfied 
with a seat in the senate, but after the 
elections are over it will be found that the 
Hon. F. Smith will refuse a seat in the 
cabinet, and then as 
Mr. O’Donohoe will be invited to take, his 
place. Suiely Orangemen will not allow 
themselves to be hoodwinked in this way, 

permit their leaders to barter away 
their votes in order to promote their eel-

SENATOR SMITH THE IAN
ME SUIT or X BE AMTS EXAMINA- 

TXONB.BS IS APrOmrKlt TO THE cabinet 
iNSTEAn or o'DoNOHor.

tirades 1rs, Sehalarshlpe, Medals and
Prizes—Class Lists.

The senate of the university met last 
night to receive the arts examiners report. 
Sixty-one graduate B.A., and fourteen ob
tain M. A. The total number of candi
dates in arts was 352 made up as follows : 
First year—non-matriculants 3 ladies, 14 
males ; matriculated 8 ladies, 80 males 
total 106. Seoond year—non-matrioluants 
6 males ; matriculated 1 lady, 85 males ; 
total 92. Third year 85 males. Fourth 
year 70 males. Of these the rejected num
ber : In the fourth year 4 ; in the third 
year 9 ; in the seoond year 26 ; in the first 
year 16. One lady, Miss Bald, obtained 
seoond-class honors in classics of the second 
year. Below are the details :

MASTERS OF ARTS.

The Leaders ef the Orange Body Aeeepl 
- Letters on the Subject-Charges 

against the County Master—Sir John’s 
Trickery Ixpe.ed
The annokucemeut in the Mail yesterday 

morning that Hon. Frank Smith was to 
outer the enbinet as the successor to the 
Hon. John O’Connor, and Mr. John O’Do- 
nohoe was to be appointed to the senate, 
h .d the effect of somewhat allaying the 
popular excitement In regard to proposed 
cabinet changes, bnt it did not settle 
everything. While the

So-called leaders

of the omngemen appear to be satisfied 
‘ with this now deal,still the rank and file are 

somewhat credulous as to Sir John’s ulti
mate intentions. They say that the. Hon. 
Frank Smith will only keep the seat in the 
cabinet warm for Mr. O’Donohoe, for it is 
a well known fact that a position in the 
cabinet has time after time been offered 
to Mr. Smith, and he has had to decline it, 
owing to pressure of business. His large 
commercial interests, his steamboat inter
ests ami his connection with the Toronto 

will not allow of

orangeinen

a matter of course

J J Baker.
I J Birchard.
E R Cameron.
T Davidson.
C Donovan.
A Hamilton.
A Henderson. 

ftW A Huston.
F H Keefer.
A G Leonard.
T H Lyall.
J P McMurrieh.
J Mutch.
W G Wallace.
The results of the law examinations will be given 

to-morrow.

nor

interests. The grand master is gagged 
and dared not speak on the subject, end 
it remains to be seen what action those 
next in authority will take in the matter.

AN OBANGKMAN

fish

street railway company 
hi. departure from Toronto and of his resi
dence in Ottawa, as the acceptance of the 
portfolio entails. Those who think that 
Senator Smith is, therefore, only po keep 

will insist on a dis
tinct pledge being given that John 
O’Donohoe, a man whose loyalty 
they have always questioned, will 
not be taken into the government. 
From the inquiries made in all directions 
by The World reporters it was evident that 
while the leaders of the orange party were 
willing to accept the new deal, their follow- 

thoee whom they claim to lead, 
with

A CONTEMPTIBLE BRIBE.
To The World : Never a strong party 

man, I have yet generally supported Sir 
John A. Macdonald since I came to this 
country, about sixteen years ago. 
fess, however, that the magnificent policy 
enunciated by Mr. Blake during the recent 
stsi-ion of parliament, es;”- ? My his eloquent, 
comprehensive, states" in ", and mani
festly sincere ap.-esl on behalf of the cause 
i f oppressed Ireland, in contre-distinction 
to Sir John’s faint and forced support of 
the resolutions, completely won me to the 
side of the liberal leader.

From my own knowledge I am in a posi
tion to say that many other Irishmen 
have been influenced by the same 
motives to the tame resolve ; and 
Sir John Macdonald’s recent conduct with 
respect to Irish Catholic representation is 
not likely to swerve us therefrom. Evident
ly feeling that something must be done to 
counteract the effect of Mr. Blake’s manly 
advocacy of the cause of Ireland, Sir John 
and Those Irishmen who make their re
ligion and their nationality mere tools for 
working out their political schemes, have 
taken a course which every true Irishman 
should resent as an insult. For many months 
—aye, for years past—the Irish Catholics of 
Ontario have been waiting patiently, in 
the hope that they would be granted a fair 
representation in the cabinet which they 
did not possess in the Hon. John O’Oonnor. 
Did Sir John Macdonald ever move a lieger 
to fulfil that hope ! No ; but now, within 
a few days of the general election, finding 
“ the Catholic vote” slipping away from 
him, he imagines he can bay them back by 
making the Hon. Frank Smith a minister 
for a few weeks. It can only be for a few 
weeks, because everybody knows that Mr. 
Smith, who is an active business man, will 
consent to hold office for only the shortest 
possible time ; and then Irish Catholics 
may perhaps have to whistle for a repre
sentative, as they did before.

Had Sir John Macdonald spontaneously, 
and when he could have no immediate 
party object in view, called a repre
sentative Irishman to the council 
ef the nation, he might justly 
have claimed credit for sincerity; but al
most while men are walking to the polling 
booths, he ostentatiously thrusts in their 
eyes the announcement that Mr. O’Donohoe 
is to be called to the senate and Mr. Smith 
to the cabinet. Kindnesses granted under 
compulsion or for the purpose of getting 
greater in return, are no kindnesses at all, 
and they are rendered all the more odious 
and insulting when no effort is made to 
i onceal their sinster purpose. Sir John A. 
Macdonald not only thinks that the Irish 
Catholics of Ontario can be bribed to sup
port him, but he as good as tells them to 
their faces that he is bribing them, while 
he winks over his shoulder to grand 
master Clarke of the Orange Sentinel

This, I say, is a gross insult to the class 
to which I belong—an insult which has not 
been offered to any other class in this 
country—and an insult which every man 
with the slightest grain of honor or self- 
respect will resent at the polls. I for one 
will not be cajoled by any snch tricks from 
my allegiance to that true friend of Ireland, 
Edward Blake. Yours respectfully,

A CANADIAN IRISHMAN.
Toronto, Jnne 5,1882.

the seat warm
B. A. GRADUATES.I eon- A F Ames, CalnviPe.

J Baird, Hear boro’.
A Blair, Ratho.
W H Blake, Teronto.
0 J Campbell, Torouto.
J Caven, Toronto..
J M Clark, St. Mary’s.
LJ Clarke, Winnipig.
L C Corbei t, Corbett.
WFff Creelman, Collingwood. 
W A Duncan, Russell.
11 L Dunn, Welland.
J C Elliot, Port Robinson.
W Elliot, Morewuod.
W T Evans, Wnterdown.
D Fasken, Flora.
W Ü Gall.,way, Toronto.
C T Gloss, London.
E G Graham, Brampton,
J Gray, Woodburn.
A H Gross, Whitby.
W J Oreig, Oshawa.
J F Grieison, Oshawa.
E F Gunther, Toronto.
It Uaddow, Dalhcusie, N B.
T P Hall Hornby.
J Hamilton, Motherwell.
T Hepburn,----------
J A Jaffray, Mac ville.
D B Kerr, Toronto.
O G 8 Lindsey, Toronto. 

London, 
ronto.

Cl*, or
charge these 
furthering their own personal interests 
rather than looking after the good of the 
order. There is a general feeling of dis
trust both of the editor of the Orange 
Sentinel and the editor of the Irish 
C madian, both of whom, many people say, 
have

leaderssame ,V

BUT ONE END IN VIEW ; 
is, their own interests. The editor of 
Sentinel has received a considerable

that 
the
amount of special government advertising 
and he of coarse is now trying to whi^ the 
order into line. The same with the editor
0‘‘ the Canadian. When challenged 
by the &oadon Advertiser a few davs ago 
to give the «tact amount of money he had 
received for government advertising, he de
fined to dé so. It would appear that the 
inflnenoe e# these two papers is on the 
vane.

Mr. Merrick, the grand master of the 
orange body, was in town yesterday but on 
what business conld not be learned. In 
justice to Mr. Çlarke of the Sentinal it 
should he said that he denies having been 
at OttMrà, as charged in the Globe, for the 
purpose of interviewing Sir John in regard 
to rumored cabinet changes some few days 
«go. He says he was down there on per
sonal business,

Mr. Hay m talking about the general 
• lection oiid there w as no doubt about a 

GENERAL CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.

Logie,
S Love, To 
G S Macdonald, Cornwall.
J MoGilllvray, Collingwood. 
A MacMurchy, Toronto.
C A Mayberry, Salford.
C J McCabe.
A McDonald, Toronto.
A H McDougall, Cannington. 
D McGillivray, Goderich.
R McKnight.
H W Mickle. Toronto.
R Moir, Hensall.
Jw Mustard, Uxbridge.
A E O’Meara, Port Hope.
8 E Robertson, Farriston.
W L H Rowand, Walkerton. 
O L S hmidt, Bebringville.
A Y Scott, Stratford.
T W Simpson, Orangeville.
G A Smith, Win'.hrop.
J Smith.
J C Smith, Galt.
T Trotter, Woodstock.
FC Wade, Owen Sound.
A Watson, .
G B Wilteif1, Famiersville.
D J G Wishort, Madoc.
H Wiasler, Salem.
H J Wright, Toronto.

W J

They had such men as David Blain, a life
long réformer, and ex-Ald. Henderson on 
their aids.

Whet about O’Donohoe ?
Mr. Hay—They have put him in the 

senate and Mr. Smith in the cabinet.
Will they even accept Mr. O’Donohoe in

the senate ?
Mr. Hay—uh, it’s a bad job, but what 

can we do ? Sir John had representations 
made to him from j>rominent Catholics and 
the headlfc the church recommending Mr.
O’Donohoé; and although I think it was 
a very bad job, if we want prosperity we 
must stick to the present government.

The following letter from a well-known 
MEMBER or THE ORANGE ORDER 

in this city will give a fair indication of 
the general feeling of the members on the 
present situation.

To The World*.—The storm of indigna
tion which Sir John has raised about i 
ears byspitchforking John O’Donohoe ii.-v 
the senhte with a view to a position in the 
cabinet, was doubtless anticipated by him 
and there is little doubt that he has made 
provision to allay the storm. Sir John is 
too cute a politician to be caught in a trap 
unprepared for the occasion. He was well 
aware that the appointment of O’Donohoe 
would ruffle the feelings of orangemen 
to a boisterous demonstration, but
he also knew how easily he
could down the spasmodic breeze from 
such a quarter. On many previous occa
sions he knew that the orangemen were 
brought and sold just as much as the Irish 
Canadian’s Catholics, and now he has no 
fears of success in pulling the wool over 
the eyes of orangemen on the present occa- 

In the face of this orangemen ought 
to know the nature of the business that 
took their county master and deputy 
couqty master to Ottawa lately, on or 
about the time that this appointment was 
made. |t is not true that they went there 
as delegatee from the orange body, ami it 
is hoped they will be able to give a go d 
account of themselves and cVar 
their skirts of any share in the 
compapt. These men may join in with the 
crowd and denounce the act as loudly as 
any of the disinterested and honest adher
ents of orange principles, whilst all the 
while they are only playing the cards dealt 
out by Sir John Macdonald.

I observe that Bro. Clarke has formed 
one of the deputation that waited on Sir 
John ih reference to the matter, and that 
he has undertaken to speak on behalf of 
the orangemen, and has led the public to 
believe that the deputation was from the 
orange body, which is not the case. I am 
credibly informed that the meeting from 
which the deputation was sent to 
Sir John was called by Mr.
Barwick and Marcellus Crombie as 
conservatives, and the fact of E. F. Clarke 
being an orangeman as well as a conserva
tive has doubtless led to the mistake of the 
deputation being from the orange body.
So far brother Clarke has had the right to 
speak for himself only, and any assent or 
dissent by him on the matter must not be 
considered as authorised by the orangemen 
of Toronto. If Bro. Clarke was sincere in 
this affair he would have called a mass 
meeting of the o rangera eh of Toronto to dis- John O’Donohoe and is a perjured man and 
cuss the situation, but he has omitted to 
do so, and if he does not do so it will be- July. If you can’t vote the grit ticket 
come the duty of some one in the order to stay at home. Take the advice of 
take such steps as will give an uomistak- A CONSERVATIVE TRUE BLUE, 
able expression to the views of orangemen 
on this matter.

Already we hear the next move is that 
Mr. O’Donohoe shall be a mere senator
without 
he shoal
be without the right of patronage, and that 
of the two evils Sir John is the least, and 
that orangemen should support him. 
such stuff is entirely too thin. It

MEDALLISTS.
Classics—Gold, D McGillivray (Goderich); silver, 

H L Dunn (Welland.)
Mathematics—Gold, J M Clark (St Mary’s) ; silver, 

A F Ames (Caineville )
Moderns—Gold, H J Wright (Teronto); silver, E 

F Gunther (Toronto.)
Natural Sciences-Gold, Q A Smith (Winthrop); 

silver, T P Hall (Hornby.)
If Mental and Moral Science, Logic and Civil Polity- 
Gold, W F W Creelman (Collingwood); silver, W H 
Blake (Toronto.)

SCHOLARSHIPS.
FIRST TKAR.

Classics—(1) H Haviland, (2) Logan and Ross,

Mathematics—(1) R A Thompson (Granton.) (2) 
A <; McKay (Yorkville.;
'-oderne—(1) F H Sykes (Toronto),
General Proficiency—(1) H J Hamilton, (Colling

wood.) (2) G Hunter (St Mary’s.)
SSCOXD TEAR.

Classics-(1) W J Twohey. (2) R A Little ( Ratho)
Mathematics —(1) J Cuthbert (Ingersoll.) (2) M 

Haight (^ine Orchard.)
Moderns—(1) W H Smith (Toronto)
Natural Science—(1) W I Bradley (Ottawa.)
Mental and Moral Science—G Sale (Toronto.) 
General Proficiency—(1)TC Robinette (Toronto.) 

(Toronto.)
Lome Silver Medal R A Little (Ratho,)

THIRD TEAR
<Jlaseic6-(l) J CRo’iertson (Goderich.) (2)A Crich- 

tr n (St. Catharines) and H R.FalrcIough (Hamilton) 
equals.

Mathematics - (1) G Ross (Hamilton,) (1) J G 
Campbell (North Branch, Mich.)

Moderns—(1) J Squair ÏOrono.)
Natural Science—D O Oameron

(2) W G Milligan

THE ORANGE VOTE AND O’DONOHOE.
To The World : It appear* that the 

or.tnge vote is in the market, and that our 
leaders are just as ready as the Catholics to 
make a piece out of it for themselves, their 
sons and their brothers. Theae men hold 
their orange principles in their pockets and 
and traffic in orangeism with a view of pro
moting their own personal interests. What 
else could have carried brothers Clarke and 
Bdll to Ottawa ? What else could 
have promoted the deputation to 
wait on Sir John on the matter ? 
What else could have produced 
the carefully cooked-up report furnished 
to the Telegram of the interview with Sir 
John ? The whole thing is a nicely put 
up job, and it will be treated as such. The 
history of orangeism in Canada furnishes 
the history of orange traitors—of designing 
men who entered its ranks for a purpose of 
the meanest kind. Now is the hour of 
trial for orangemen. Now it will be seen 
whether their orange principles shall be 
trampled under foot. Shall it be no sur
render or shall it be that popery shall march 
triumphantly to victory under the orange 
banner and by means of orango votes. 
Away with such a thought. Remember 
how you expelled from your orange lodges 
those who voted for O’Donohoe a few years 
ago. Is he any better to-day than he was 
then ? Has the leoperd changed its spots ? 
No, no, neither has O’Donohoe c^iang 
fenian and disloyal sentiments. I 
hoped that the sectarian cry was decently 
buried in politics, but alas, John O’Dono
hoe and John Macdonald resurrected the 
corpse and on them the result of bad feel
ing and ill will among men must rest.

The orangeman who votes for conserva
tive candidates on this occasion votes for

(Lucknow.)
Mental and Moral Science—(1) J S Campbell (6t 

Catharines.)
Blake Scholarship — W S Onniston (Whitby.) 

PRIZES.
non.

French Prose, J Squarr.
German Prose, J Sifijuair.
Oriental Languages—First year, G Sale; Second 

year, J R Stillwell; third year, J A J affray ; fourth 
year, J Hamilton.

CLASS LIST.
FOURTH YEAR.

Classics—Cl I—McGillivray D, Dunn H L, 
Schmidt O L, O’Meara A E, Simpson T W. Class II 
—Mayberry C A.

Mathematics—Cl I—Clark J M, Ames A F, Mc
Dougall A H, MacMurchy A. Class II—Galloway 
W O, Elliott W.

ClassEnglish—Cl I-Wright H G, McGillivray J.
—Corbett T C, Wishart D J G.
Anthropology—Class I—Wright, Gunther, Mc

Gillivray, Corbett. Cl II — W ishart.
French—Cl I—Wright, Gunther, McGillivray, 

Corbett, Wisharc.
German—Class I—Gunther, Wright, McGillivray, 

Corbett. Cl II—Wishart.
Italian—Cl I Wright, Gunther, McGillivray, Cor

bett. Cl II—Wishart.
Chemistry—Cl I—Smith G A, Scott A Y.Hall T P, 

Rowand W L H. Cl II-Mustard J W.
Biology-Cl 1—Hall, Smith, Scott. Cl II—Row

and, Mustard.
Mineralogy and Geology—Cl I—Hall, Mustard, 

Smith, Itowand, Scott,
Mental and Moral Science—Cl I—Creelman, W 

F W, Blake W H. Smith J C, Greig W J, Had- 
dow R. Class II—Wiltsie G B, Gross A H, Jaf- 
fary J A, Wissler H, Wade FC, Kerr D B, Gray J, 
Macdonald O S, Trotter J, Evans W J, Hamilton J, 
Baird J, Blair A, McKnight R, Caven J, Love S.

Logic —Cl I—Blake, Bliir, Haddow, Greig, 
ter, Creelman, Jaffary, Love, Evans, Kerr. 
Class II—Baird, Wissler, Davis, Gross, Gray, Ham
ilton Wade, Wiltsee, Caveh, Smith J C, McKnight, 
Macdonald.

Civil Polity—Class I—Greig, Kerr, Creelman, 
Trotter, Haddow, Smith, Wade, Blake, Caven, 
Wissler, Love. Class II—Baird, Wiltsie, Jaffary, 
Gray, Hamilton, Gross, McCabe, Evans, Blair, 
Macdonald, McKnight.

Oriental Languages—Class I, Hamilton J. 
^Lindsey G O 8, obtained first-class honors in 
mineralogy and geology, and second-class in che
mistry and biology. Teefy A F obtained an ægrotat 
standing.

Classics and Mathematics—Class III—Campbell C 
G, Clarke L J, Duncan W A E liot J C, Fasken D, 
Glass C J, Graham, E J, Grierson J F, Hepburn T. 
Kerr D B, Logie W J, MeCabe C J, McDonald C A, 
Mickle H W, Moir R, Robertson S K, Smith J, Wat-
15 English-Class Ul-Ca-rphell, Clarke, Duncan, 
Elliot, Fasken, Glass, Graham, Grierson, Hepbuni 
Kerr, Logie, McCaJoe, McDonald, Mickle, Moir, 
Mustaid, Robertson, Smith, Watson.

Logic—Class III.—Campbell, Cla 
Elliot, Fasken, Glass, Graham, Grierson, Hepburn, 
Logie, McCabe, McDonald, Mickle, Moir, Robertion, 
Smith, Watson. , ^

Civil Polity—Class III.-Campbell, Clarke, Dun
can, Elliot. Fasken, Glass, Graham, Grierson, 
Hepburn, Logie, McDonald, Mickle, Moir, Robert
son, Smith, Watson.

ed his
t was

Trot-

should not show his face on the 12th of

The Mechanics’ club, at Sheppard and 
Richmond streets was closed yesterday 
owing to financial difficulties.

A Hamilton minister announces that dar
ing the hot weather of the summer months 
the services in his church would be curtail
ed so as to make each service come within 
an hour. Toronto ministers should follow 
suite.

portfolio, and that if at any time 
d be called to the cabinet it shall

Still 
will re

quire much stronger reasons to persuade 
independent orangemen te replace confi
dence in Sir John after having called to 
his government an avowed rebel, a secret 
conspirator against our queen and country
whose brother shot Bro. McEachren at , , . .
Ridgeway The withdrawlX Q’Donohoe j an engine shot round a sharp curve m the 
and the substitution ot another Catholic track and struck him before he had time to 
will not atone for so great An outrage. j“mP a»^e. He was liberally cut into 
Nothing short of the resignation of Sir Vie<*8- 1 he remains were sent to Hamil-
John himself and the expulsion of O’Dono- ton, where his wile and family reside.

rke, Duncan,

William Winn, a Great Western engine 
driver, well known in Toronto, was killed 
at Fort Erie on Sunday morning. He was 
going to the watertank to fix the hose when THIRD YEAR. .

Classics—Cl I—Robertson, J C Crichton A, Fan- 
dough H R, Hagarty E W, Bristol E J, Fotherin«- 
ham J T, Cl. II—Langton H H, Hudson A B, \S ti
gress G S, Gr-int D M, Gordon C W. ^

Mat hematics-Cl. I-Ross G, Campbell T G, Rid
dell G I, Francis D. Cl. II—Donald R C, Boultbee 
F, DeGuerre A, Scott W, Cody W 8.

/

Kojfli.h—Cl, I—Langton H H, Dewirt H IT, 
Orrobtou W S; James S C, Squair J. Cl. II—Bal- 
mer R, Whet ha in C, Cameron J H, Lee C, Wright 
4 W, Alexander L H, Burnham J H, Lobb 
Cameron A B, O’Flynn F E, Héuser ; J w, Sp

A F, 
roule

History—ei. I- Omilston. Sqoatr, fleueer,

Johnson, Cameron, Whethera, Burhbam, Cameron 
J H, Lolih.

French Cl. l -Squair, Balmer, Burnham, James 
Dewart, Whetham, Cameron J H, Lobb. Cl. TI— 
Heuser, Lee, Alexander, Cameron A B, Willoughby, 
Wr.ght, O’Flynu, Sproule
- O- rman—ci. I—Squair. Whetha n, Balmer, 
Cameron J H, Alexander, Wright. Cl. II—Heuser, 
O’Fly. n. Dewart, Willoughby, Lobb, Burnham, Lee, 
Janies, Cameron A B, Sprou e.

Italian—Cl. 1 -Squair, Balmer, Heuser, Wheth- 
am. Alexander,1k Bambam. Cl. II—Lee, O’Flynn, 
Dewart, James, Oameron J H, Willoughby, Bpruple, 
Wright, Cameron A B, Lobb.

Chemistry- Cl I—Cameron D O, Gordon O, Law- 
son A, Tibb R C, Weld O.

Biology—Cl I-Cameron. Cl II—Lawson, We'd, 
Tib*-, Gordon.

Mineralogy and Geology—Cl I—Lawson, Cameron. 
Cl II—Tibb, Weld Gordon.

Meteorology—Cl 11—LeDougall. Cl III—Mus- 
t-iixl.

THIRD YEAR.
Mental an I Moral Sciences—Cl I—Campbell J S, 

Farquharson W, Wrr ng G M, Johnson A S, Steven
son A, McVhcrsen R U, Stillwell J R, Osler H S, 
Cline W H. Cl II -Denovan A M, Maekay J. 
Ormiston W S, Maekay A G, Campbell J Lachlan, 
Smith C P, Watt J, Haines F N. Fraser A, McGill wray 
D J, Willoughby W B, Simpson J, Campbell John L.

Civil Polity Cl I—Campbell, Johnson, Ormi-tnn, 
Wrong, Farquharsor, Donovan, McPherson, Dewart, 
Osier, Stevenson, Watt, MauKay. Cl. II—Smith, 
Stillwell, Mac Ray, Cline, Wright, Willoughby, Bal
mer, Fraser, Campbell, Raines, Simpson, Campbe! 
J Lachlin, McGillivrav.

Orientals—Ci I—J affray J A, Duncan W A, Deno
van A M.

Additional work for Blake Scholarship—Cl 1— 
Ormiston WS,-Dewart II H, Wright A W. Cl II — 
Sproule R K, McPherson R U.

McCall T S, obtained second class honors in 
classics. McIntyre K J, obtained first-class honors 
in Eng ish, history, French and Italian, and second- 
class in German. Park H G, obtained first-class 
honors in mental and n.oral s-denee and second- 
class in logic. Reid J W, obtained first clots honors 
in mathematics. Walsh J J, obtained an aegrotat 
standing with honors In mental and moral sciences.

SECOND YEAR.
Classics—Cl I—Twohey W I J, Little R A, Bo 

ville T W.Holmes'G H. Cl II—Passmore A D, Nicol 
W it, Robinette T C, Roswell J W. Milligan W G, 
Bald M B.

Mathematics—Cl ! -Cuthbert J, Haight M, Fields 
JC, Mnlvey T, Palmer J M, Gray R A. Cl II— 
Bartlet A R, Brown J F, Balderson J M.

English—Cl I—Sm I. Cl II—Robinette T 
C, Burt A W, Gray R A, Milligan, Bowes J H, 
Holmes G W, Macnjechan A.

French—Cl I—Smith, Bowes, Burt, Macmechan, 
Milligan, Robinette. ClassII—Hunt.

German—Cl I—Smith, Burt, Robinette, Bowes, 
Macmechan. Class 11 -Hunt.

FIRST YEAR.
Classics - Cl I—Haviland H, Logan W M, Ross J, 

Hamilton J H, Hunter G, Walker W H, Wilton H 
B, C h is holm W C. Cl II- Gilmour J L, Macdonald 
R G, Webster C A, Riddell F, Evans J W, Mickle G, 
Wilson G I), levies J, Maekay D, Morphy G E.

Math •matics-XM I—Thompson RA, Maekay A C, 
McGeary J H, Henderson SA, Hogarth G H, Duff 
L P, Sanderson W, Martin 8, Hamilton J H, Reid 
H E. Cl II-Campbell A, Collins A, Hamilton J C, 
Maekay D, Stout E,Talbot J M, Batron A R. English 
—Cl I—Sykes F H, Hamilton H J, Gardiner E. Nix
on L, Barron A R, Gibbard A H, Holmes J G, Mac- 
kay l>. Cl II—Kiiupton L M, Brown E, Hunter G, 
Reid H E, Standish L, Vanderburg T, Brown M, 
Johvslon EH, Langley M, McLeod A J, Gilmour J 
L, Martin S, Shortt J, Thompson A B, Bain A, Ir
win H E, Barr B, Irving W H, Nasmith M, Moss C

French Cl I—Sykes, Gibbard, Hamilton rf j 
Nixon, Kiiupton, Gardner, Langley, Brown M, 
Brown E, Hunter, Mobs, Raid, Thompson, Vander
burgh, Burr, Holmes Irwiii Standish.
Irving, Nasmith, Short, Johnston, Bain.

German—Cl I—Gibbard, Sykes, Gardiner, Hamil
ton Herber J, Kiiupton, Langley, Nixon, Vander- 
burir, Bain, Hunter, Brown N, Brown, Johnston, 
Holmes. Nasmith, Standish, I arr. Moss, Thompson. 
Cl II—Irving IW H, Irwin H E.

Hebrew—Cl I-Sale G, McGillivray J. CI II— 
McV.dl D.

Chemistry—Cl I—Hammond J B, Bra Hey W I, 
McKachcm N. Cl II—Durand C F, Hardie T M.

Biology—Cl I—Bradley, McKenzie VV P, Durand, 
Hardie. Cl il—McF-achern, Hammond.

Mineralogy and Geology—CI I—Bradley. Cl TI— 
MeKachern. Durand, Hanin ond, Hardie.

Mental Science—Cl 1- Sale G, Young T McG, 
Robinette T C. Cl II-Cowan G H, Nicol W B, 
Davidson II, Milligan W G, tVeir W C, Beattie A, 
Bowes J H, McKenzie W P, Broad S W, McVVhinney 
J M, H nderson A, Phtlps S W, Fraser H R, Ho,mes 
O W, Little R A, V. igle ES, Hunt E O.

Logic—Cl I—Gray R A, Broad, Sale,
Cowan, McKenzie, McWhiimey, Fraser, Wigle, Pratt 
HOE, Weir, Palmer J M, Milligan, Fields J C, 
Brown J F, Holmes, Beattie, Robinette, Little, 
Shaw N, Drake K A, Henderson, Hunt, Mc(ju< en 
D G, McGillivar.v J, Davidson, Phelps, Young.

Hebrew—Cl 1—Stillwa er J R, Cline W H, ShawN, 
W eir W C.

Cochrane R R, second-class honors in mathematics. 
McQmen D J, first-c’ass honors in mathematics. 
Uttie J G, obtained ægrotat standing with honors in 
mathematics.

Cl II—

PASS MKX.
First Examination—Bigelow J, 

nedy J B, McKay J, Needham G, Russell W M, 
Bemiss E I>, Brown Miss M, Buchanan J H, Burns 
S, Cochrane W, Collins A, Dougan R P, Elliott J J, 
Fleming J H, Hamilton R Mcl, Hume J G, Lindsey 
W L, Maooun J, McCulloch R O, McMillan J, Mor- 

îer H, Muir M F, Nicholls B F, Smith W A, 
Standish J, Vandcrbnrgli Miss T, Vickers W W, 
Kitmear L, Riddell F, Dewdney O D, Baldwin R, 
Keurick E B.

AH those in first year honors jiassed the first ex
amination.

Second Examination—Cochrane R R, Goutte J, 
Drake F A, Ferguson F A. May A F, McColl D, 
McGillivray J, McQueen G, Mills W G, Potter C, 
Pnvt H OE, Rossit -T II J, Shaw N, Stev nson A, 
Tisdell F C, Waterhous - K F. Little J G.

All those in i-euond year honors passed the second 
examination.

Third Examination— Alexander, Campbell A II, 
Campbell A N, Campbell J 8, Carswell A, Crease r 
A D, Hamilton A, McCalæ C J, McKa\ 
A G, McKay J. .Park H G,
Simjwon J, Smith C P, Stoddard J, Stevenson A, 
Stillwell J R, Thompson W E, Willoughby W B, 
Watson A, Watt J.

'i o take subjects of thrid examination over 
Classics. —Thompson W E. Latin-W’illoughby. 
English.—Hamilton A, Pike I.

Hoi min J, K«m-

ttn

Pike J,

BRI Kb LOCALS

Street letter boxes were being put up in 
York ville yesterday.

The firemen wore their new uniforms for 
the first time y este? day.

Western cattle market returns for last 
week.; Cattje 399, hogs 20.

A number of Toronto people are going 
to Detroit June 15 to witness the priz-j 
drill «and sham battle.

Chief Draper leaves for Hampton this 
forenoon to attend the convention of chiefs 
of police of Canada to-diy.

The trouble on the King street block 
pavement has ended, and the men returned 
to work yesterday forenoon.

A special meeting of the Ontario Trade 
and Benevolent association will be held at 
the St. James’ hotel to-day. Politics will 
be discussed.

The schooner Dundee is at the water
works wharf loaded with Lackawanna 
coal. The contract calls lor Pitta ton. 
will not be received.

Horace William Silcox died at the resi
dence ot his father in Winnipeg last week. 
Rev. Mr. Silcox’s friends here will sym
pathize with him in his bereavement.

lion. Mr. Mowat will speak at the liber
al amphitheatre to-night, when he will an
swer iSir John Macdonald on the boundary 
award. Mayor McMurrieh will also speak.

The funeral of the late Mr. Peleg How
land took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence at Lambton to St. James’ 
cemetery. Tne cortege was very large and 
comprised ab< ut 140 carriages.

Yesterday aiternoon Detective Ilodgins 
arrested Rose May on a charge of stealing 
a watch from the room of John Mason, near 
the corner of Duke and George streets. 
Annie McCarthy is detained as a witness. 
Last night Mary Burns^was also arrested as 
an accomplice.

Francis D. Grey, late president of the 
Great Western railway company, has writ
ten a letter to General Manager Broughton, 
explaining why he resigned, and asking 
Mr. Broughton to convey his thanks to the 
whole stall for having worked so fiarmo- 
n ously together for so long a period.

The conseivative rooms in Bay street are 
in hard luck. On Saturday night the sigu 
blew down and on Sun-Jay morning some 
one broke into the building and stole all 
campaign paraphernalia, consisting of pen
cils. mucilage, rubbers and books, valued at 
$5. The new supply was deposited at the 
Mail office last night for safe keeping.
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